Your gift to the Palma Fund makes a difference and every gift counts. Every dollar invested in our students provides vital resources that tuition alone does not cover.

- **FINANCIAL AID**: You open the door for another inquisitive mind. Tuition assistance ensures the diversity of our student body — a diversity that enriches the learning experience for all our students.

- **TEACHING AND LEARNING**: You enhance faculty professional development to support new curricula and training to maximize the integration of new technology into the classroom. Our exceptionally talented and dedicated faculty and staff are the heart of our school.

- **ATHLETICS**: You promote teamwork and sportsmanship. Through our dedicated coaches, our student athletes discover that lessons learned on the field translate into many aspects of life as the students become responsible, contributing members of society.

- **TECHNOLOGY**: You connect our students to tomorrow’s rapidly changing world. The campus is upgraded with new Apple technology including new iMacs in the computer lab, library and offices; faculty MacBooks; and a new server that keeps the school running securely.

- **ARTS**: You provide resources for enrichment of our music & art programs. Students now have the opportunity to work with music specialists in percussion and winds, to play on new drums in the newly created marching band, and to create works of art in a comfortable environment on the studio art tables.

**So why give?** Your gift ensures that this generation of young men benefit from an outstanding education. Your participation will demonstrate your commitment to the future of Palma and inspire others to give. You continue the vision, the tradition and the legacy of Palma!
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President’s Message

Palma is about to begin our 60th year of service to the greater central coast region of this place we know as California. Palma is known, far and wide, as an exceptional school that does a terrific job of getting young men ready for college and beyond. We readily know that our graduates leave here well prepared for college and we do find out, from the graduates themselves, that they do compete rather nicely at that next level of schooling, in their post-secondary endeavors, no matter where those studies take place. What has been taking place on this campus since 1951 is nothing short of remarkable.

One would expect growth and improvement over age, from one year to another — certainly from one decade to another — and that’s what has happened here at Palma, in our students as well in the institution known as Palma. This is not the same school it was thirty, forty, or fifty years ago. This is not the same school it was even ten years ago. It keeps getting better as do our students — and our faculty and, I must admit, as does Palma’s administration.

An item that is in the process of being addressed this year is that we have been, are, and will continue to be a school for young men, in grades 7-12. Our junior high students have been, are, and will continue to be an important part of our entire school community. Our official name, Palma High School, hasn’t really reflected too well, in my estimation, all that truly happens here for all of our students, especially those in our younger grades as well as for those parents new to the community in search of a great school for their pre-high school-aged sons. We are going to be more inclusive in a wider view of our entire school community.

So how does one go about changing something that has been so successful and around for just about sixty years? Very gingerly, for sure. Last year I asked families to respond to the issue and have asked faculty and staff and board and admissions and some alumni for input in dealing with what I see as an item needing to be addressed. There seems to be universal agreement that some tinkering with the very name of the school, this campus, needs to be undertaken, a tinkering that will give every indication that Palma is going to continue to grow and change with the times and flourish in preparing our young men for college and beyond while not abandoning our rich history and traditions as an Edmund Rice Christian Brothers’ school. I am proud to let all members of the Palma community know that this 60th year of Palma’s rich history will see a gradual name change to “Palma School” as we continue preparing our young men, all of them in grades 7-12, for college and beyond. Our high school graduates will continue to receive diplomas that read “Palma High School” and our junior high students will continue to receive 8th grade diplomas that read “Palma Jr. High School.” You will see this “tinkering” gradually take place this year as we officially begin preparing for Palma’s next 60 years of service to this special place along California’s central coast region. After all, Palma has always been more than just a great high school . . . and always will be.

Brother Patrick D. Dunne, C.F.C.
President

What has been taking place on this campus since 1951 is nothing short of remarkable.
Well, another year has flown by, and another graduation has taken place. For the past two years, I have been honored to be on the stage with the fine young men graduating on to their next adventure. Unfortunately, I was unable to attend this year because it fell on the same weekend as my 50th high school reunion. I graduated from an all-boys Catholic school in San Jose. Bellarmine has been in existence since 1857. My class numbered 120 boys, and probably half of those still living attended (18 have passed away and were memorialized the evening of the reunion). It is a school tradition that after 50 years, alums can attend all future 50-year reunions. There were two from the 1930’s, eight or nine from the 1940’s and probably twenty from the 1950’s. We attended Mass together, took a tour of the campus with all of its changes since 1960, and then spent hours talking to all our friends and fellow graduates. The camaraderie was as strong as it had been 50 years ago. I could not help noticing the parallels between Palma and Bellarmine. The goals of both schools are to educate the whole person, teachings that last a lifetime.

We had two Board Directors step down this past year because of our Bylaws prohibiting parents of existing students from being on the Board: Greg Chilton and Matthew Ottone will both have sons attending Palma come fall. Both have spent countless hours working to better Palma and both continue to serve on Board committees. Thank you Greg, and Matt, for your service to Palma. We also brought on three new Directors to join the Board: Don Chapin, Chris Mulé (whose father also served on the Board) and Joe Piedimonte. Both Chris and Joe are Palma graduates. Please welcome these volunteers if you run into them.

I again attended the North American Christian Brothers annual meeting of Principals, Presidents and Board Chairmen. I can say, after having spent time with the other school participants, we have one of the best administrators in the province. Thank you, Brother Dunne.

While I missed the graduation, I have still been able to observe our students during my many visits to the campus. I continue to believe the world will be in good hands with these fine young men. I see the same politeness and the same caring for each other and ethics being nurtured at Palma that are valued by my alma mater.

In these difficult economic times, we must continue to provide means for qualified students to attend Palma. In the past year, the school has provided much more financial aid than in the past. To help future students, no matter what their economic status, we will be attempting to become less reliant on only tuition and more on endowed funds that will ultimately generate enough investment income to provide more financial-need scholarships.

I can say, after having spent time with the other school participants, we have one of the best administrators in the province.
PALMA! It is our mission here at Palma to challenge the growth and development of the entire young man: spiritually, intellectually, morally, physically, and socially. This mission is a daunting task of the highest purpose, and it takes a real community to make this possible. I am grateful to the many who share with us in making this mission so effective: our President, Br. Dunne, CFC, the Palma teachers, staff, volunteers, parents, alumni and benefactors who make it their priority to see to the success of a thriving Palma now and well into the future. I am sure that the Founder of the Christian Brothers, Blessed Brother Edmund Rice, would be proud of the community he would find here united by his vocation and charism. I am humbled by that long legacy of tradition and the storied history of Palma’s transformation over the last 59 years into the top caliber college preparatory education it is today for so many young men. This is Palma’s 60th year of excellence in education!

There is an essence of achievement that has taken root here over the last six decades. Our students are challenged to take risks for the right reasons — about extending themselves to become young men who are LEADERS — by what they say and, more importantly, by what they do — who they are in and out of the classrooms, on and off these hallowed grounds we proudly call Palma. They are mentored and coached here by exceptionally dedicated teachers and role models to grow, to take risks, to volunteer of themselves, and to learn, all of which require hard work and determination.

In gratitude, I beseech you all to share our joy and energy as we commit ourselves to making Palma School ever more successful.
Advancement Director’s Message

As I begin my eighth year here at Palma, I continue to be amazed each and every day at how incredible this school really is. From the extraordinary faculty and staff, enthusiastic boys, generous parents, alumni and friends to the beautiful improvements of our grounds and facilities that have occurred during recent years — all works to continue our mission of providing an excellent educational environment. Yes, this is a special school!

This ongoing pursuit of excellence is more than bricks and mortar or a fresh coat of paint. Our strategic plan calls for excellence in all areas of our educational program as well, and the results are outstanding young men whose lives are challenged “to develop spiritually, intellectually, morally, physically, and socially.” These are the same results that were produced in the over 4,300 alumni who have been proud to call themselves Palma graduates in the past 55 years.

The 2009-2010 fiscal year has yielded unprecedented giving from our parents, alumni, faculty, staff, grandparents and friends. For the first time in Palma’s history, we had 100% of our faculty and staff donate to the annual Palma Fund showing their true belief in the school and helping the Palma Fund exceed its $300,000 goal. Even during these economically challenging times, the level of generosity has been extraordinary!

This, I believe, is due to the deep gratitude that the Palma family has for the many educators who have nurtured, touched and impacted the students and alumni in such meaningful ways over the years. I have heard from alumni, on more than several occasions, how blessed they feel that they were the beneficiaries of such an outstanding education.

Palma depends on your philanthropic interest and sacrifice for the young scholars in our care. Once again, you — our honored constituents — have recognized the need to keep Palma on a sound footing-to prosper, grow and improve in a challenging economy. You have met the challenge with gratitude, joy, hope, love, compassion, and trust in what Palma has accomplished. Your support demonstrates your commitment to our talented faculty and the potential of our students — our future leaders.

Thank you to those who have supported our educational efforts for another year and helped us create an environment in which young men are afforded an opportunity to learn, mature and thrive.

Tracy Jones
Institutional Advancement Director

The 2009-2010 fiscal year has yielded unprecedented giving from our parents, alumni, faculty, staff, grandparents and friends.
Welcome to Palma

This year Palma was thrilled to welcome several new additions to the faculty and staff. We are fortunate to have these talented and dedicated individuals join our family! Please greet these new individuals as you see them around campus.

Mr. Dana DeGeeter
Dana DeGeeter grew up in the small town of Brooklyn, Iowa and attended college in his home state, at William Penn University, where he earned degrees in secondary mathematics in education and applied computer science. “During college and upon graduation, I worked for a local construction company doing both construction and computer programming. While making the change to teaching, I also applied to the Air Force as a navigator. After waiting for seven months to hear back whether or not I was accepted by the Air Force, I was also accepted as a first year teacher for a well known Iowa school and took the job. I later found out that I was accepted as a navigator but kept the teaching job as I had already made a commitment with the school. I have taught middle school for six years and high school for two years, teaching math and computer programming. I have also coached cross country, track, basketball, and swimming, all sports in which I participated.” Dana is teaching Geometry, Honors Geometry, Algebra II and Algebra II Honors, and will also coach Palma’s cross country team.

Mr. Thomas Hugo
Thomas Hugo grew up as a Monterey native and received his BA in Philosophy from Westmont College in Santa Barbara. After over a year doing contract work for Palma School, he has come on staff to perform the technical tasks required to bring Palma to the cutting edge of technology in education. He has been active for many years in various ministries at Shoreline Community Church, particularly in the high school youth group, where he has developed relationships with several Palma students and their families. In addition to his technical duties, he is teaching three courses in Digital Art.

Mr. Jim Micheletti
Jim Micheletti will serve as Campus Minister for Palma School. Mr. Micheletti and his wife, Lisa, have two daughters, Kristin and Sophia, who attend San Carlos School in Monterey. He has been teaching for 22 years. He has taught at the elementary, junior high, high school, and university level. He has also instructed inmates in prison. Mr. Micheletti attended Bellarmine College Preparatory in San Jose, where he played football and boxed, and then he went on to earn his BA degree in English from Santa Clara University. He also holds MA degrees in Education and Theology from the University of the Pacific and Loyola University, New Orleans. He is passionate about building a stronger bridge between Notre Dame and Palma and advancing the Essential Elements of an Edmund Rice Christian Brother Education in the name of love and service.

Mr. David Romano
David Romano has joined the staff at Palma to teach AP Statistics, AP Calculus, and Physics Honors. Prior to coming to Palma, he taught high school mathematics for three years at La Quinta High School, a high-performing public school in Orange County. He has tutored and taught a variety of subjects besides Mathematics, including Latin, Physics, and Computer Science. In 2005, he received his Bachelor’s degree in General Linguistics with minors in Electrical Engineering and Latin Literature from the University of California, San Diego. He holds a California teaching credential in Mathematics and is currently completing a Masters in Education at Concordia University, Irvine. Mr. Romano will coach Junior High volleyball.

Mr. Stephen Valgos
Palma is pleased to have Stephen Valgos join its teaching and coaching staff this year. He comes to Palma School with 11 years of teaching experience in Catholic education in the Diocese of Stockton, where he has taught middle school, served as vice principal, was the department chair of theology at Central Catholic High School in Modesto, and has an active adult education and evangelization ministry. He wrestled in high school and college and will assist with the Palma wrestling team this year. Stephen is a veteran of the U.S. Marine Corps, where he served on active duty with 5th Force Reconnaissance Company in Okinawa, Japan. He has a BA in Speech Communication, a California teaching credential, and a Masters in Theological Study from the Franciscan School of Theology at Berkeley. He has moved to Salinas with his wife, Jill, and two sons, Mark and Luke.
Family Day 2010
Outstanding Young Men of ’10

Palma’s mission is to instill in its young men a passion for learning and a solid educational foundation on which to build. Each year we salute the seniors whose outstanding performance in the classroom exemplifies this mission. Following are the ten seniors with the highest grade point averages in their class. Congratulations gentlemen and good luck in college!

Bruce Taylor
Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts

I will be attending Harvard College in the fall with plans to major in Economics and minor in Political Science. While there is a lot to look forward to, I will surely miss Palma. I have been at Palma for the past 15 years as a little brother, a ball boy, a fan, a student, and now a graduate.

When Brother Dunne sat me down to administer my placement test in 7th grade, I remember vividly being asked “Why do you want to attend Palma?” My answer was simple: “I have been waiting all of my life to go to Palma, and this is the soonest you will let me in.” I had high expectations for my years at Palma, and somehow they were all exceeded. Teachers, administrators, classmates, and families have all made my years at Palma truly remarkable. During my six years at Palma, I have participated in five sports in over 300 athletic competitions, have learned lessons in teamwork and dedication, and have made memories with my teammates that I will cherish for the rest of my life. I have been actively involved in Student Government, and as Student Body President I was able to develop leadership skills and practice public speaking. At Palma I was truly able to follow all of my divergent passions and I was able to develop skills that will allow me to make a positive impact on the world. The nurturing environment created by the teachers, in which discussion is encouraged, has allowed all of the students at Palma to excel in their own niche and maximize their own talents. No matter how far we go in our future endeavors, the students from the Palma class of 2010 will be Chieftains forever. Go Chieftains!

“At Palma I was truly able to follow all of my divergent passions and I was able to develop skills that will allow me to make a positive impact on the world.”

Matt Tunzi
Oberlin College
Oberlin, Ohio

Next year I plan on pursuing my education at Oberlin College in Ohio. I plan on majoring in Biology as I fulfill the Pre-Med requirements in hopes of going on to medical school. I would love to pursue a career in Sports Medicine. Over the last four years, Palma has really been a place that has allowed me to grow spiritually, physically, intellectually, and most importantly, socially. Although freshmen year challenged me in many ways, by the end of my senior year, I became very comfortable at Palma. I found a balance between schoolwork, athletics, and friends. If I could give one piece of advice to the next generation of Palma students, it would be, “Don’t give up.” I know some people think that Palma just isn’t for
them but, if you try your best, Palma can be a great place for you to make lifelong friends and obtain a first-rate education. Be yourself, work hard, and good things will come your way.

“If I could give one piece of advise to the next generation of Palma students, it would be ‘Don’t give up.’”

In the fall, Kent will be attending California Polytechnic State University in San Luis Obispo, California where he will major in Materials Engineering. Kent has many fond memories of his years at Palma, with close friendships and active participation in sports and clubs among his highlights. “I will always remember PHS for the lifelong friendships and the opportunities which were given to me. Soccer and cross-country helped me to grow physically and mentally. They also taught me about achieving goals as a team. I appreciate the scholarships, leadership conferences, diversity workshops and Boys’ State nomination. The academic program, spiritual development and leadership opportunities provided by PHS are a solid foundation for college and my future.” Kent is looking forward with confidence and excitement to his freshman year at Cal Poly.

“The academic program, spiritual development and leadership opportunities provided by PHS are a solid foundation for college and my future.”

Like most new students, I was quite nervous but somewhat excited to begin at Palma. I dreamed that Palma would be a place where I could learn, make friends, and have fun. What I got from my six years completely surpassed my expectations. The intellectual aspect of the Palma ESLRs was highlighted by the academic focus that occurred within the classroom. The Honors and AP classes I enrolled in provided great challenges and hard-earned rewards, while the deep variety of classes further expanded my knowledge. What made each minute of the school day worthwhile for me was each teacher’s dedication and concern for his/her students. The classroom was not the only place I learned; it was only half the Palma experience. Putting in the effort towards extra-curricular activities allowed me to fully enjoy myself and add valuable skills to my repertoire. I’ve met hundreds of wonderful people at Palma and found myself a core group of friends. In and out of the classroom, Palma has made me a well-rounded person.” Next year, Steven will be studying Structural Engineering at UC San Diego.

“What made each minute of the school day worthwhile for me was each teacher’s dedication and concern for his/her students.”

Next fall I will be attending Boston University. I plan to major in computer science, possibly adding a double major in math. When I arrived at Palma in seventh grade, I was unsure what to expect, but Palma has been a positive experience. It has matured me in so many ways and
taught me to think and evaluate complicated issues with a broader perspective, especially in the context of religion, politics, and social justice. One of my greatest challenges was learning to balance playing sports like football and tennis, with my academic work. Though striking this balance could be difficult at times, I think these skills are part of what helped me get into a great university. I now feel prepared to continue my education at the collegiate level, where I will have a whole new set of challenges to balance. If I were to give some advice to new students, it would be to enjoy it while it lasts. I would tell them to try new clubs and sports that they have some interest; this is the time to pursue all your interests.

“I now feel completely prepared to continue my education at the collegiate level, where I will have a whole new set of challenges to balance.”

Next year I will be attending Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. I will major in Biology as I am currently interested in attending medical school and becoming a physician. I will always be grateful that I chose to attend Palma; my experience here has taught me life lessons that I will keep with me through college and throughout my career. My teachers and classes have helped to prepare me for the future, especially challenging classes like AP World Literature. This school has allowed us all to experience smaller classes and get to know everyone in our graduating class. I have created friendships that will last forever. Because Palma provides many extracurricular activities, I was able to play three sports a year and participate in clubs like the Literary Journal and ASB. Palma has helped mold me into a well-rounded person. My advice to others entering Palma would be to be active, and take advantage of the unique opportunities provided at this school.

“Palma has helped mold me into the well rounded person that I am today.”

Jose Ponce will be attending Otis College of Art and Design in Los Angeles and plans to study Digital Media. “Starting Palma as a seventh grader, I was shy, scared, hesitant, and a bit discouraged. I never saw myself as a ‘smart’ or ‘intellectual’ kid; however, when I came to Palma all that changed. The teachers were unlike any I have ever had. They enjoyed teaching and were always available and willing to help me. Within the first year, my grades went up and I felt more confident in my work. That confidence inspired me to try some sports such as freshman football, cross country, soccer, tennis, and track. Some stuck and others didn’t, but I tried them all. The encouragement to try new things, and the attitude it instilled in me led me to join clubs such as Mock Trial. I no longer felt shy. I no longer felt scared to ask questions and seek help. I no longer felt hesitant to push myself intellectually, physically, and socially. I was encouraged to try my hardest, and I did. I saw myself go from a shy kid to a confident, well-rounded young man, and I can honestly thank Palma for that. Palma taught me to take chances, to push myself, and to see that I can be capable of so much more than I imagined. Palma not only prepared me for college; it prepared me for life, and for that I am truly thankful.”

“I saw myself go from a shy, below-average kid to a confident, well-rounded young man, and I can honestly thank Palma for that.”

Nathaniel Hamilton
University of Southern California
Los Angeles

When I came to Palma, I was nervous and skeptical about attending an all-boys school, but the experience has turned out to be incredibly rewarding. Throughout
When I entered eighth grade at my middle school, I always had it in the back of my mind that I would be attending Palma the following year, mostly because my brother had just begun to study there as a freshman. As the school year went on, I became more and more resistant to the idea of attending Palma. I hated the idea of starting over at a completely new school, a completely new experience, with completely new friends. I didn’t really know what to expect other than an all-boys school and a dress code. I soon found out that Palma was much more than it appeared to be. Because of Palma I have developed from an immature freshman boy to a responsible and determined young man. I benefitted greatly from a number of different classes and activities: Mrs. Lyon’s English and AP World Literature class, Mr. Carnazzo’s AP U.S. History, Mr. Clymo’s and Mr. Beesley’s social justice discussions, and Mr. Viarengo’s Film Studies class where I discovered my passion for filmmaking, which is what I plan on studying next year at Loyola Marymount University on an academic scholarship. I am aware the film business is a very difficult profession to get into, but I am confident that the skills I have learned here at Palma will help lead the way to future success. If there were one piece of advice I could offer to younger students just starting or already attending Palma, I would strongly encourage them to really challenge themselves. Take advantage of the Honors and AP classes Palma offers, and make studying for the SAT’s and ACT’s a priority if going to a four year university is your goal.

When I entered eighth grade at my middle school, I always had it in the back of my mind that I would be attending Palma the following year, mostly because my brother had just begun to study there as a freshman. As the school year went on, I became more and more resistant to the idea of attending Palma. I hated the idea of starting over at a completely new school, a completely new experience, with completely new friends. I didn’t really know what to expect other than an all-boys school and a dress code. I soon found out that Palma was much more than it appeared to be. Because of Palma I have developed from an immature freshman boy to a responsible and determined young man. I benefitted greatly from a number of different classes and activities: Mrs. Lyon’s English and AP World Literature class, Mr. Carnazzo’s AP U.S. History, Mr. Clymo’s and Mr. Beesley’s social justice discussions, and Mr. Viarengo’s Film Studies class where I discovered my passion for filmmaking, which is what I plan on studying next year at Loyola Marymount University on an academic scholarship. I am aware the film business is a very difficult profession to get into, but I am confident that the skills I have learned here at Palma will help lead the way to future success. If there were one piece of advice I could offer to younger students just starting or already attending Palma, I would strongly encourage them to really challenge themselves. Take advantage of the Honors and AP classes Palma offers, and make studying for the SAT’s and ACT’s a priority if going to a four year university is your goal.

“I can safely say that if I hadn’t gone to Palma, I wouldn’t be headed in the same direction I am today which is off to San Diego State University.”
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As a teacher at Palma for the past 24 years, I have grappled with fulfilling Brother Rice’s mission. Having been given the opportunity to join four women from Christian Brothers schools as Pilgrims of Peru, I was “jerked clean out of the habitual” and thus have learned how “going from living in my mind to living in my heart” allows me to understand what Brother Rice wants from us. Today I understand how this saint lives in the lives of so many who are dedicated to his mission. Brother Paul Keohane, our guide, wanted us to be disturbed, and that is the word that describes those days spent learning how the Essential Elements affect parts of the world where the Christian Brothers are so desperately needed. It is, therefore, easiest to communicate my experience through The Essential Elements.

A Christian Brother Education
- Evangelizes youth within the mission of the Church. On our second day in Lima, we visited the school run by the Christian Brothers, Fe y Alegria. There we met grateful children who have so little but gave us so much. To attend school many of them leave their homes made of thatched straw and/or plywood unless their parents have worked for years to begin construction on a brick house, or students from Christian Brothers schools in North or South American have come to build very rudimentary dwellings. They walk down a mountain that looms behind the school to get their education. Children get themselves ready for school or come home to no adult as parents take long bus rides to get to and from work. I know how long those trips are as our means of transportation was those buses. Their school, their passionate teachers, and the Christian Brothers are their extended family that develops their Catholic identity. While at Fe y Alegria, I met Hermano Diego who, to Palma alums, is known as Brother Jim Glos. He left Palma in 1971 and has been in Peru ever since. There he directs the Immersion Program for boys who come to the school, runs the food bank program and is in charge of teacher training.

- Proclaims and witnesses to its Catholic identity.

One evening we were invited to the Brothers’ home for dinner. There we met not only the brothers from the school, but also young men who are studying to become brothers. There were brothers who had just come from Ireland, young men who had come from the jungle and the mountains to study and hopefully join the Congregation, and old timers like Brother Paul who is in charge of their formation as well as bringing young men from other Christian Brothers schools to build homes. Here we felt part of a faith community.

Sitting down for our first breakfast in Lima. (from left) Sister Ona Bessette, Br. Paul Keohane, Daryl Lyon, Anita Laurila, Shrineen Cotterall, and Priscilla Fox are filled with excitement as our Pilgrimage begins.
• **Stands in solidarity with those marginalized by poverty and injustice.** We visited *Villa El Salvador* and *Canto Grande*, two large communities made up of thousands of people who have “invaded” Lima as they have left the jungles and the mountains either to escape the terrorism during the 20 years of the reign of The Shining Path or who now go to the city looking for a “better” life. The homes range from sheets of straw panels to actual two story homes. Streets are not paved. Newer “invaders” have no running water or electricity. Tuberculosis runs rampant. This is where the Brothers (and Sisters) live the mission of Brother Rice whether it be building homes, giving moral and material support to orphanages, day care centers, and physical therapy centers, or educating the people as to how they can build better lives. It was inspiring to watch the children run up to the brothers and hug them as if they were hugging their fathers.

• **Calls for collaboration and shared responsibility in its mission.** Sister Claire, a darling Irish nun who has been at *Villa El Salvador* for 30 years, has empowered women to start their own businesses. We visited a home built by students from a Christian Brothers school. There the owner not only lives but also has set up his weaving business. He and family members weave cloth and sew costumes for folkloric dancers. Brother Paul says the theory behind building the homes is to give opportunities to people, to empower them. In that way they fight the injustice that is so obviously present in Peru.

• **Pursues excellence in all its endeavors.** I feel privileged to have had the opportunity to expand my understanding of what it means to be associated with the Christian Brothers. Yes, I, as well as the students who go from our country, one blessed with so much, was disturbed. This physical pilgrimage was also spiritual. When an autistic orphan took my finger and led me through the place he calls home, when I held a deaf, blind, three-year-old who cannot and never will respond to human contact because he suffers from shaken baby syndrome, when I met a doctor who left his practice in Florida and moved to Lima to open a home for children waiting for medical care for such ailments as burns because there is no electricity in the family home and a candle fell over, when I met young people from Europe who give up their summers to work with these saints, I saw God working in so many ways. The education I got in Peru leaves me contemplating how I can give back. What do I now understand about those who have “invaded” California? What can I now give my students that I could not before? Yes, I am disturbed, and I will be eternally grateful to the Christian Brothers for helping me internalize the mission of Brother Edmund.

As I left *Fe y Alegria*, for the second time, one little girl came up to me and gave me a big hug. She said to me, “*Nunca te olvidaré,*” (“Never will I forget you.”) I see her as a symbol for my pilgrimage. I will never forget her or my experience in Peru.
The graduates from the Palma High School class of 2010 were accepted to a variety of colleges and universities across the United States. Our hard-working and distinguished graduates earned an array of scholarships from local organizations, foundations and universities. Congratulations graduates!

Arizona State University
Azusa Pacific University
Berkeley City College
Biola University
Boston College
Boston University
Bowdoin College
Bowling Green State University
Butte College
California Lutheran University
California Polytechnic State University, Pomona
California State Polytechnic University, San Luis Obispo
California State University, Bakersfield
Channel Islands
Chico
Fresno
Fullerton
Long Beach
Los Angeles
Monterey Bay
Northridge
Sacramento
Stanislaus
Chapman University
City College of San Francisco
Colorado State University
Colorado State University-Pueblo
Cuesta College
De Anza College
Dominican University of California
Duke University
Georgetown University
Harvard University
Hawaii Pacific University
High Point University
Indiana University at Bloomington
Iowa State University
Loyola Marymount University
Marymount Manhattan College
Menlo College
Montana State University, Bozeman
New Mexico State University
Northern Arizona University
Oberlin College
Ohio State University
Oregon State University
Otis College of Art and Design
Pepperdine University
Point Loma Nazarene University
Purdue University
Saint Mary’s College of California
San Diego Mesa College
San Diego State University
San Francisco State University
San José State University
Santa Barbara City College
Santa Clara University
Seattle Pacific University
Skyline College
Sonoma State University
Southern Methodist University
St. John’s University, Queens
Tufts University
Tulane University
University of Arizona
University of California, Berkeley
Davis
Irvine
Merced
Riverside
San Diego
Santa Barbara
Santa Cruz
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs
University of Hawaii at Manoa
University of Idaho
University of Montana, Missoula
University of Nevada, Reno
University of Oregon
University of Portland
University of the Pacific
University of San Diego
University of San Francisco
University of Southern California
University of Wyoming
Vanderbilt University
Vassar College
Westmount College
Graduation and Academic Awards

2010 Palma High School Graduation Awards
Monsignor Thomas J. Earley Gold Medal for Scholastic Proficiency
Valedictorian – Bruce Taylor
Salutatorian – Matt Tunzi
Palma Gold Medal in Theology – Omar Masarweh
Palma Gold Medal in English – Nathaniel Hamilton
Palma Gold Medal in Social Studies – Matt Tunzi
Palma Gold Medal in Mathematics – Neil Lal
Palma Gold Medal in Foreign Language – Matt Tunzi
Palma Gold Medal in Science – Robert Puccinelli
Palma Gold Medal in Art – Jose Ponce
Palma Gold Medal in Music – Mario Jaime
Palma Loyalty Award – Joseph Carnazzo
Palma Leadership Award – Bruce Taylor
Brother Martin D. Cunningham Award for Excellence in English – Mario Jaime
Monroe Award for Proficiency in Mathematics – Josh Delgado
W. H. “Hank” Muller Outstanding Scholar Athlete Award – Bruce Taylor

2010 Junior High School Academic Awards
The Reverend Monsignor Thomas J. Early Award for Religious Studies – Cole Rianda
English Award – Marc Moreno-Takegami
Mathematics Award – JinWon (Terry) Lee
Music Award – Harrison Spencer
Literature Award – Maximilian Fiege
Social Studies Award – Maximilian Fiege
Science Award – Christian Sergent
Foreign Language Award – Tomás Madrigal
Fine Arts Award – Jake Gavin
Brother Charles McMannus Award for Scholarship, Leadership, Citizenship, and Sportsmanship – Maximilian Fiege
Gerald D. Flowers “Golden Chieftain” Award for Leadership – Cole Rianda

Joey Alarid ‘10 receives his diploma from Br. Dunne and Principal Sullivan.
(l-r): Seniors John Andrus, Josh Vultaggio, Steven Bassetti, Joe Carnazzo, Bruce Taylor, Bob Bianchi
Conor Linehan ‘10, Kent Majewski ‘10
Chieftain Spring Sports

**JV Baseball** submitted by Coach Ray Crivello

The Palma Junior Varsity Baseball team finished the 2010 Season with a 13-5 record, which was good enough for a second place finish in the league. On the offensive side of the ball, the Chieftains scored 170 runs in 18 games for an impressive 9 run plus average per game. Our pitching staff gave up a league total of 47 runs which was an average of 2.5 runs per game. Our pitching staff also had a total of 6 shut outs for the league season. Pitching standouts included Cameron Neff ’13, AJ Sims ’12, Gregg Salazar ’12, Ruben Rubacalva ’12, and Marcus House ’12. Leading hitters on the JV team were Marcus House with an average of .509 and 14 RBIs, Brandon Villar ’12 with an average of 4.94, 21 RBIs and 2 home runs; Cameron Neff, with an average of .476 and 20 RBIs, Nick Ruiz ’12 with an average of .353 and 10 RBIs, Morgan Adam ’12 with an average of .341 and 12 RBIs, and Mitch Huntington ’13 with an average of .335 and 10 RBIs.

Most Valuable Player – Brandon Villar
Most Valuable Pitcher – Brandon Creecy, Greg Salazar, Reuben Rubalcava
Most Valuable Offensive Player – Marcus House
Most Improved Defensive Player – Joey Schulman
Most Improved Offensive Player – Mitchell Huntington
Coaches’ Award – Nick Ruiz, Cameron Neff

**Varsity Baseball** submitted by Coach Phil Giammanco

The 2010 Palma Chieftains had the tough task of following up one of the most successful seasons in Palma Baseball history. The team returned four starters from its CCS Championship team: pitcher DJ Slaton ’10, catcher Brooks Leandro-Farr ’10, center fielder Garrett Schwartz ’10, and left fielder Tyler Kofman ’10. Schwartz, Slaton, and Farr led the offense and helped the Chieftains win 16 games, making the playoffs for the second consecutive season as Varsity players. The 2010 team also got contributions from Joe Carnazzo ’10, who was the Sportsmanship representative for Palma in the T-CAL, and Dillon Given ’10, who compiled 5-1 record for the Chieftains. First Team All-TCAL honors went to Schwartz, Slaton, and Julian Larimer ’11. Second Team Honors went to Brooks Leandro-Farr, Mike Valentin ’11, Charles Byers ’13, and Dillon Given ’10. Dylan Nobida, who played an outstanding second base all season, and who hit 2 home runs in Palma’s playoff game against Sacred Heart Cathedral, was a pick for honorable mention. The Chieftains also won the Easter Tournament hosted by Salinas High School by defeating SLV 3-2 in the finals. All-Tournament honors went to Slaton, Schwartz, Larimer, Given, and Justin Regester ’11. Head Coach Phil Giammanco ’87 felt it was a successful season. “I will never forget what this team and these kids have done for this program; they put Palma baseball on the map, and they established a level of play that other teams will need to match.”

**JV & Varsity Golf** submitted by Coach Clem Richardson

The Palma Golf Team recorded another banner year in 2010. The group overcame some early season challenges to come together for an outstanding 12-1 season which
was highlighted by a tournament victory and a 2nd place finish in the CCS Finals. The victories included a dual-match road win over eventual CCS Champs Stevenson, and the lone loss was an away match to Carmel (4th in CCS). Senior **Matt Ogden** notched his 3rd TCAL MVP Award with a final round 69 at Quail Lodge. **Ogden** takes his game to University of the Pacific on scholarship next year. Hank Muller Award winner **Bruce Taylor** helped the Chieftains to our 4th consecutive appearance in the Nor Cal Finals. Our 3rd senior, **Mariano Ottone**, made a solid contribution to the team, finishing with a strong 76 at the NorCals. **Matt Pinizzotto** ’11 earned the team MVP Award with the low scoring average and finished under par each round of post season with 68, 70, 70 at the CCS and NorCal events. **Sergio Rios** ’11 played steady, solid golf all season, averaging 1 over par for the season. **Jack Tardieu** ’13 rounded out the top 6 with steady play and proved to be an outstanding teammate. Other players earning Varsity letters were **Cody Hontalas** ’11, **Justin Buhler** ’12 and **Will Sergent** ’12. **Buhler** and **Sergent** shared the JV MVP Award. The JV’s again won the TCAL Championships and finished with a 10-6 overall record. Five of the losses came against powers RLS and Bellarmine.

JV players included **Esteban Cariaga** ’12, **Wes Daoro** ’12, **Brandon Hontalas** ’13, **Michael Carrizosa** ’13 and **Drew Dankworth** ’13. The coaching staff of Clem Richardson ’67, John Oliverio ’69 and Doug Classen ’77, was joined by current Palma parents Dave Pinizzotto, John DeSantis and Tom Koster along with dedicated assistant Kurt Dillard. Coach Richardson summed up the season: “I’m so proud of this group of fine young men. They really came together as a team and helped each other play well, especially in the post season. We will miss the outgoing seniors, who have made it to the Nor-Cal Championships in each of their 4 years here, but we have a strong nucleus of returning players getting ready to make another run next year. I feel so blessed to be a part of the lives of these dedicated golfers and good examples of the qualities that Palma School stands for.”

**Swimming**

Coach Dia Rianda was back at the helm leading her aquatic Chieftains to another outstanding season. Each member of the team exhibited tremendous dedication and the improvement of each swimmer was phenomenal.

Captain **Daniel Fridley** ’11 and Rookie of the Year **Brian Nervino** ’11 led the team. Coaches Award winner **Brent Keller** ’13, Most Improved Swimmer **Michael Saulovich** ’13, Most Inspirational Swimmer **Tanner Carrilo-Zazueta** ’12 and Most Dedicated Swimmer **Kyle Moore** ’12 all turned in fine performances meet after meet. The highlight of the season was the remarkable performance of the 200 Medley Relay team which included **Michael D’Arrigo** ’13, **Alex Hussain** ’12, **Keven Serrano** ’10, and **Brian Nervino** ’11. This relay team fought it out and performed well in the CCS Championships.
Tennis submitted by Coach Alice Cory

“The greatest thing about tennis is you only need one other person and let the games begin,” says first-year coach Alice Cory. With ten members of the team who had never played the sport, Coach Cory realized early that this was probably not the season for a title, but rather to work on the fundamentals, and to develop a hopefully life-long love for the sport. “We practiced hard,” recalls Coach Cory, “…we lost a lot of balls over the fence, went over and over the scoring, Love-Love what’s that? I asked Josh Delgado, a senior, why tennis? He said, ‘It looked fun.’” Seniors led the team with Joe Corner and Ethan Shaw, emerging from the season as Palma’s number one doubles team. Teammates had a great deal to learn from Team Captain Dominick Ottone ’11, who has played the sport for many years. He became a role model for his peers both on and off the court. “The same was true for AJ Yates ’12 and Hunter Johnson ’11, they knew the sport and the other boys could learn just by watching.” The Ace Award went to Joe Corner ’10 and Ethan Shaw ’10; Christian Bengard ’13, was awarded Outstanding Freshman, while Henry Mirrasou ’13 took home the Coach’s Award. For his leadership, Dominick Ottone was recognized with the Captain’s Award. It is clear Coach Cory was proud of the effort her players put in to their season, “I know as next year rolls around I will have a new group of boys and maybe we will have some more wins, but after this year I know I gave a wonderful group of boys a sport that they can play forever, and that is what really matters.”

Jr. High Track & Field submitted by Coach John Chipley

The 2010 Junior High Track and Field season was a great success due to the fine efforts made by all members. The seventh grade team included Eddie Barbosa, Steven Camcam, Michael Edeza, Neeraj Lal, Matthew Lucas, David Nunes, Wesley Pezzini, Trever Seeley, Schyler Treanor, and Andrew Wooler. The eighth grade team included Zach Bamberger, Alex Bezdivan, Will Chilton, Devin Hinson, Luke Huntington, Peter Lucas, Brandon Olivarez, Chase Pacheco, Anthony Payan, and Zach Piccoli. Each seventh and eighth student athlete met and exceeded his Personal Record (PR) at all meets. This included the results from the Palma relays, two meets at Carmel Middle School, and the MTJAL Track and Field Championship. The Palma 4x100 7th and 8th grade relay teams scored many firsts during the season and in the championship meet. The seventh grade team took several top honors, with Steven Camcam scoring in the top three finalists, jumping 6-6 in the high jump, running a hard sprint and timed 25.5 seconds in the 200-meter dash and 13.2 seconds in the 100-meter dash. Eddie Barbosa also excelled in the shot put with a throw of 25.2 feet. David Nunes worked hard at the 400-meter dash and was able to run the event in 78 seconds. Matt Lucas combined his efforts with a winning time of 12 seconds in the 2nd leg of the 100m relay, and also made the finals in the 100- and 200-meter dash at the MTJAL championship. Michael Edeza ran a hard race in the 100- and 200-meter dash and was a member of the 4x100-meter relay team during the season. Wesley Pezzini worked on his skills in the shot put as well as running the 400-meter dash and always finished in the top five for each meet. Trever Seeley, Schyler Treanor, and Andrew Wooler
ran hard in the 100-meter dash and 200-meter dash with fine performances in their respective events. The eighth grade team made their mark and continued the tradition of winning the MTJAL Championship 4x100-meter relay. The efforts of Anthony Payan, Peter Lucas, Brandon Olivarez, and Will Chilton resulted in a new school record, with a time of 48.2 seconds. Anthony Payan also excelled in the shot put with a throw of 37.6 feet. Chase Pacheco kept his promise and took first place in the high jump with a leap of 5’2” inches and was always instrumental in making our other 8th grade relay team a success. Will Chilton also battled in the high jump, 100-meter dash and 200-meter dash, achieving many top awards in our team effort. Peter Lucas was a hard worker and scored many top places in the 100-meter dash and 200-meter dash along with his superb performance in the 4x100-meter relay. Devin Hinson always made running look easy with his style and always managed to finish in the top three places in the 100-meter and 200-meter dash. Zach Bamberger and Zach Piccoli ran hard in the 100-meter and 200-meter dash as well as competing in the long jump event. Alex Bezdjian worked hard at the shot put and 100-meter dash. Luke Huntington always showed great promise in the shot put and made many excellent throws.

Track and Field submitted by Coach Jason Smith ’87
The Palma Track Team’s 2010 season turned in a successful campaign. Although the varsity squad was in a rebuilding mode, we still had some shining moments. Matt Clary ’12 was our lone CCS qualifier with a 3rd place finish in the pole vault at 12’2” at TCAL Finals. Our 4x100 team just missed qualifying with captains Tanner Sherman ’11, Danny Brock ’11, Jake Osborne ’11 and anchor Bruce Taylor ’10. Osborne also placed in the 100, 200 and long jump for the varsity squad. Senior John Andrus returned to the track to place 5th in the 110 HH and Miguel Soria ’11 led our distance crew in the 1600 and 3200. The future looks bright for the Chieftains as the JV Squad brought home the TCAL Championship. Led by freshman sprinter and varsity MVP Spencer Gamble ’13, we took wins in the 400 and 4x100, and 3rd in the 200, and anchor on the 2nd place 4x400 team. Reed Worthy ’13 won the 100 and anchored the winning 4x100 team. Other individual winners were Nick Marquez ’13 in the 300H, Marcus Washington ’13 in the triple jump, Matthias Lopez ’13 in the shot put and Joel Ordaz-Hoang ’13 and Kevin Ekanem ’12 in the 4x100 relay. Other key contributors were Chris Chen ’12 in the 1600, 3200, Andy Falconer ’12 in the hurdles and pole vault and Ekanem in the high jump and long jump.

JV Volleyball submitted by Coach Misty Loe
The 2009-2010 Junior Varsity Volleyball season saw much success. Matt Parsons ’11 stepped into the role of team captain this season and definitely made it his own. He was the team’s setter/right side, where he used great sets and big swings to break us out of ties in crucial moments in big matches. Another one of the team’s standouts was Robbie McCay ’11. McCay played middle blocker, where he came up with huge swings for amazing kills and timely blocks to help the team pull off our biggest win of the season against San Benito. Despite missing a couple of matches due to an ankle injury,
McCay’s key plays earned him this season’s Most Valuable Player. This season’s Most Improved Player, Rafael Lopez ’11, showed us how much his hard work paid off with some big kills in a huge win for the team vs. Seaside at home. Lopez also showed his skills on the serving line in a tough loss at home to San Benito. Despite the loss Lopez showed great leadership and poise. One other big standout for the team this season was Tony Suarez. Suarez started the season in a supporting role for the team, but after an amazing performance against Gilroy his role was changed. Suarez began a serving spree, serving 10 points in a row in game one including 6 Aces. That match earned Suarez a spot in the starting line-up. The 2009-2010 season was fantastic, and we look forward to the next one!

Varsity Volleyball submitted by Coach Stephanie Corda
Palma volleyball has not recently been known by its record (this year 6-10), but it’s always been remembered as being one of the most fun sports the athletes have played. This is heard not only from the athletes themselves, but from spectators who get the chance to watch these athletes play. This team was honored to have some of the most dedicated and talented individuals. Austin Duke ’10, Gustavo Pingo ’10, and Michael Cahalan ’10 were looked as our “go to guys” for our offense and vertical amazement. Andy Wang ’10, Adam Tantillo ’10, Konner Holzwart ’10, and Ryan Leavitt ’10 also blessed this team with tremendous athleticism and heart. They will all be missed when the 2011 seasons commences in February. Coming back for 2011, hopefully, will be Blake Hughes ’11-our setter. Standing no taller than 5’2” this year, Hughes utilized his skillful hands and quick feet to create some of our most creative offense this season. Although he’s a bit quiet, his talent radiates and is respected. Power hitter Shayne Rogers ’11, one of the hardest hitting players Palma or this league has ever had, made opponents flinch when he went to hit. Coaches were impressed by Shayne’s all around ability and extreme strength. Zayne Johnson ’11, Billy Wang ’11, Shivan Singh ’12, and Jeff Taluban ’11 also graced us this season with their remarkable defensive skill and quick reactionary play. Without them, this season would have been a scramble. All of them, I hope, will return next year ready to take on this task again.

Wrestling submitted by Coach Simon Jimenez
The 2009-2010 season started a new chapter in Palma Wrestling. With the graduation of seven league champions and 13 Central Coast Wrestling Medals, and only two returning starters from the year prior, this season proved to be a challenging and exciting year. The young Chieftains proved that with hard work and dedication they would carve their road to success, both by wins and losses. Earning a spot to CCS is every wrestler’s goal. The Chieftains qualified all 14 wrestlers out of the TCAL and into the Central Coast Section Championships held in San Jose at Independence: Nick Busby ’12 103lbs 4th, Josh Gonzalez ’11 112lbs 3rd, Sam Eastman ’11 119lbs 4th, Christian Palacios ’13 125lbs 4th, Noah Short ’10 130lbs 5th, Alec Reyes ’10 135lbs 5th, Eddie Farfan ’12 140lbs 5th, Ryan Sarmiento ’12 145lbs 3rd, Nick Abulencia ’10 152lbs 3rd, Mike Sarmiento ’10 160lbs 2nd, Armando Martinez ’10 171lbs, Josiah Pulealii ’13 189lbs, Jeff Taluban ’11 215lbs 6th, Brandon Pulealii ’11 HWT 2nd. The top finishers in their respective league vying for the CIF California State Championships qualify through CCS. With over 87 high schools that wrestle in the CCS, both Brandon Pulealii ’11 HWT, and Mike Sarmiento ’10 160lbs qualified for the CIF State Championships by finishing in 4th place. The 2009-2010 season was a building season. With several wrestlers returning for the 2010-11 season we can only look forward to the coming season. Greg Stefani ’13, Tyler Escoto ’13, Christian Morales ’12, Hunter Rehbein ’13, Reed Worthy ’13, and Ryan Pullara ’12 also had very good season at both the varsity and junior varsity. It was an exciting season with many memories. The Chieftain wrestling team is moving in the right direction.
For nearly 30 years, the California Interscholastic Federation and Farmer’s Insurance have supported academics and athletics by awarding a Scholar Athlete of the Year Award. This prestigious award accepts applicants from all over the state of California, and as the application states, is open to “college-bound high school seniors whose academic and athletic careers have been truly exemplary and whose personal standards and accomplishments are a positive model for others.” Out of 1,494 well qualified applicants, Palma School’s Bruce Taylor, class of 2010, was chosen as the award’s kale recipient this year.

In the six years he spent at Palma, Bruce made a name for himself as a student, athlete, and young man of character and integrity. Bruce’s long hours spent practicing on the football or soccer field, or on the golf course seem only to be matched by his commitment to maintaining the highest standards of academic excellence and an inexhaustible dedication to his peers and school community. “His words backed by his actions have earned Bruce his trustworthiness,” Steve Clayton commented, “Bruce has earned the respect of his classmates and the entire Palma community. He is diligent in each and every endeavor he takes on.”

Bruce was honored, along with the female winner, at the State Capitol and on the Senate and Assembly floors in Sacramento this past June, and he also received a $5,000 award from Farmer’s Insurance.

Congratulations to Bruce on this outstanding and well-deserved honor!
What is it about Palma that makes it such a special place?

It is our commitment to each other. Our journey together creates an experience that is challenging, rewarding and memorable. This *President’s Report* recognizes the many generous individuals whose gifts propel the Palma experience. Together, we continue the tradition.
Giving for 2009-2010

Fiscal Year July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010

The figures presented in this report are unaudited numbers.

The President’s Report is published to recognize the many generous contributors whose gifts support Palma. The Advancement Office has worked diligently to prepare this Donor Recognition. Every effort has been made to produce an accurate, comprehensive listing of donors for the fiscal year July 1, 2009, through June 30, 2010. In spite of our sincere efforts to avoid errors, they occasionally do occur. If you contributed a new gift or pledge to Palma during the 2009-2010 fiscal year and your name has been omitted, misspelled or incorrectly listed, please accept our apology and bring the error to our attention so that we may correct our records. Questions about the donor list should be directed to Palma’s Office of Advancement.

Br. Patrick D. Dunne C.F.C.
President

Who are our donors?

Foundations and Corporations $326,365.90
Palma Associates $273,726.25
Parents of Alumni $116,819.26
Current Parents $86,874.10
Alumni $61,443.65
Grandparents $34,670.00
Faculty / Staff $8,543.16
A Tribute to The Leaders of Palma’s Success

The President’s Circle

Consistent giving is the cornerstone of Palma’s success. To honor our leadership donors, Br. Patrick Dunne, C.F.C., established The President’s Circle in 2009, recognizing donors who have made or facilitated cumulative gifts of $1,000 or more in the past fiscal year in support of Palma School. Palma is proud to have 130 members of the President’s Circle this year. Leadership contributions provide the school with valuable resources to support a wide range of important needs. Membership is renewable annually and is based on gifts or pledges made or facilitated by an individual and his/her spouse. In recognition of these generous benefactors, a special reception is held in their honor each fall. Please consider joining the visionary members of the President’s Circle as they continue to fulfill Palma’s mission of challenging young men to grow spiritually, intellectually, morally, physically and socially.

---

49ers Foundation
Alarid Farms
Joe Alarid ’77 & Penny Alarid
Mr. & Mrs. Tondre Alarid
Andreini & Company
Ausonio Incorporated
Bank of America Matching Gifts Program
Mr. & Mrs. Reginald Barnes, Sr.
Bardin Bengard ’79 & Pam Bengard
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Bennett
Bennett Floors
Michael & Lucia Boggiatto
Stan & Valerie Braga
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Bridger
Buccafurni-Lawrence Fund of the Community Foundation for Monterey County
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Bullman
Trey & Mindy Busch
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Caldwell
California International Airshow Salinas
Mary Campion ’59 & Eugene Drinks
Dr. James Cecilian
William McCaskey Chapman & Adaline Dinsmore Chapman Foundation
Ken & Monica Churchill
Cislini Fund of the Community Foundation for Monterey County
Mr. James Conn
Jim & Sally Conrad
The Hon. & Mrs. Charles J. Cory
Col. & Mrs. Arvid P. Croonquist
D & J Packing
Chris Dalman ‘88 & Yanne Dalman
The Andrew & Phyllis D’Arrigo Fund #2 of the Community Foundation for Monterey County
John D’Arrigo ’76 & Sandy D’Arrigo
Mr. & Mrs. William Deakyne
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Dixon
Double Lucky Inc.
John Duda Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Duda eScrip
Mr. & Mrs. Nick Fanoe
Tom Fanoe ’64 & Ann Fanoe
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Taylor
David & Karen Finn
Alfred R. & Patricia L. Friedrich
Mr. & Mrs. George Garibay
Shawn Golden ’94 & Lauren Golden
Anthony Griffin ’84 & Heather Griffin
David Griffin ’78 & Sharon Griffin
Greg Griffin ’70 & Barbara Griffin
Stephen Griffin ’74 & Patricia Griffin
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Gularte
Mr. Michael Hayford
Mr. Warren J. Hayford
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Helfrich
Pablo & Rosamaria Hernandez
Ms. Jean M. Hontalas
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Huntington
Huntington Farms
Mr. Nick Huntington ’86
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Huntington
The Robert L. Huttenhoff & Patricia Ann Huttenhoff Charitable Remainder Unitrust International Production Group
Mr. & Mrs. David Jenkins
Mr. James Johnson & Mrs. Joanne Taylor-Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Allan W. Johnson
Paul Johnson ’69 & Donna Johnson
Sam Lavorato ’35 & Shirley Lavorato
Alec & Betsy Leach
Gary LeKander ’82 & Rhonda LeKander
Mr. Michael Lom
Ms. Jamie Loveland
Prof. & Mrs. William Lucas
Ms. Laurel A. Maloney
Mr. & Mrs. John Marcroft
Steven Massolo ’72
Joseph & Constance Mazzei
Mary Ann & John McCarthy
Kevin McGuire ’78 & Ana McGuire
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Molinari
Moon Glow Dairy
Jim Morisoli ’71 & Debi Morisoli
Christopher Mulé ’92 & Kerri Mulé
The Robert and Joan Murphy Family Foundation
Mr. Mark Myers
David Nunes ’71 & Irma Nunes
Mr. Thomas P. Nunes, Sr.
Monterey Peninsula Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Orradre
Mr. John S. Ottone
Mr. & Mrs. Jesus Pacheco
Palma Bridge Group
Palma Notre Dame Band Boosters Peninsula Business Interiors, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Penrose
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Pezzini
Mr. Fulton J. Picetti
Mr. Joe Piedimonte ’77 & Mrs. Josie Piedimonte
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Powers, Sr.
Raley’s
Mrs. Laura Roberti
Robbie & Lynn Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. Elio Rodoni
Mr. & Mrs. John Romans
Mr. Mike Scarr
Luis A. Scattini Family LP
Luis A. Scattini & Sons, LLC
Jim Scattini ’60 & Joan (Botelho) Scattini ’61
Mrs. Lucille Scattini
Mary Nell Sergent
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Shanley
Mrs. Stella Short
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Soares
Mr. & Mrs. David Sullivan
The Robert & Audrey Talbott Foundation
Mrs. Louise Tamagni
Tanimura & Antle, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Bert Tardieu
Taylor Farms
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce C. Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Heinz Thummler
Mr. & Mrs. Terrance Tracy
Mr. & Mrs. Max D. Tybroski
The Uni-Kool Partners
Mr. Guy J. Varley
Wells Fargo Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Werthmann
Westridge Chevron
Mr. & Mrs. William Wieland
Br. Ross Wielatz, C.F.C.
Legacy Roofing & Waterproofing
Mr. & Mrs. John Winslow
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy York
The Palma Fund

The Palma Fund is Palma’s official name for the annual fund campaign that raises much needed unrestricted funds that touch every facet of our school. The Palma Fund is a partnership between the Board of Directors, our faculty and staff, our alumni, our parents, grandparents, parents of alumni and our friends in the community. The following individuals, corporations and foundations made unrestricted gifts to the Annual Fund between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Leadership Circle ($5,000 or more)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William McCaskey Chapman &amp; Adaline Dinsmore Chapman Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cislini Fund of the Community Foundation for Monterey County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D’Arrigo ’76 &amp; Sandy D’Arrigo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred R. &amp; Patricia L. Friedlich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Golden ’94 &amp; Lauren Golden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Michael Hayford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Warren J. Hayford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec &amp; Betsy Leach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Mike Orradre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Robert &amp; Audrey Talbott Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Guy J. Varley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Palma Merenti Club ($2,500-$4,999)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Edward Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Mark Caldwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D &amp; J Packing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. William Deakyne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eScrip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Massolo ’72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. David Molinari</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard &amp; Renate Soares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Jeffrey Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. John Winslow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Founders Club ($1,951-$2,499)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ken &amp; Monica Churchill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James Conn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hon. &amp; Mrs. Charles J. Cory</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principal’s Club ($1,500-$1,950)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bardin Bengard ’79 &amp; Pam Bengard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael &amp; Lucia Boggiatto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve &amp; Zuzzanne Broom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Mr. & Mrs. Todd Bullman |
| Mr. & Mrs. Mark Faylor |
| Joseph & Constance Mazzei |
| Christopher Mulé ’92 & Kerri Mulé |
| Palma Bridge Group |
| Mr. & Mrs. Mark Powers, Sr. |
| Robbie & Lynn Robinson |
| Mr. & Mrs. Bruce C. Taylor |
| Terrance & Nancy Tracy |
| Mr. & Mrs. Timothy York |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legacy Club ($1,000-$1,499)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alarid Farms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Alarid ’77 &amp; Penny Alarid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Tondre Alarid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ausonio Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of America Matching Gifts Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Reginald Barnes, Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan &amp; Valerie Braga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Paul Bruno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trey &amp; Mindy Busch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Louis Calcagno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Campion ’59 &amp; Eugene Drinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim &amp; Sally Conrad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Col. &amp; Mrs. Arvid P. Croonquist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Dalman ’88 &amp; Yanne Dalman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Duda Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Samuel Duda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Nick Fanoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Fanoe ’64 &amp; Ann Fanoe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. George Garibay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Raymond Gularte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. Robert Helfrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pablo &amp; Rosamaria Hernandez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Hontalas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Huntington ’82 &amp; Rae Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington Farms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nick Huntington ’86</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Roberta (Fanoe) Huntington ’59 &amp; Louis Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. David Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Allan W. Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Lavorato ’55 &amp; Shirley Lavorato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary LeKander ’82 &amp; Rhonda LeKander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Jamie Loveland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prof. &amp; Mrs. William Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. John Marcroft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann &amp; John McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin McGuire ’78 &amp; Ana McGuire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Robert &amp; Joan Murphy Family Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Mark Myers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Nunes ’71 &amp; Irma Nunes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Thomas P. Nunes, Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. John S. Ottone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Jesus Pacheco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninsula Business Interiors, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Paul Pezzini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Joe Piedimonte ’77 &amp; Mrs. Josie Piedimonte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Laura Roberti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Elio Rodoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael W. Scarr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Lucille Scattini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Scattini ’60 &amp; Joan (Botelho) Scattini ’61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Nell Sergent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. David Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Tamagni &amp; Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Heinz Thummel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wells Fargo Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Dune Company of Salinas, LLC
Brent Eastman '91 & Maureen Eastman
Sam & Gigi Eastman
Ms. Natali Gardiner
Mr. Gene Geraci
Hayashi & Wayland
David Herbert '61 & Sherry Herbert
Gary & Leslie Holzhausen
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Hutchison
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Johnsen
Edward M. Kelly
Mark & Marcy Klein
Mrs. Kelly Lattimer
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Lum
Richard A. Magno '61 & Arta J. Magno
John Mahoney '63
Michael Marcroft '74 & Debbie Marcroft
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Marini
John (Butch) Massa '59 & Ann Massa
Mr. Michael Millett
John & Bonnie Molinari
Eric Mueller '01
Brookes Myers
Palma/Notre Dame Class of 1969
Richard & Sally Rhodes
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Ruiz
Fr. Greg Sandman
Jim Scattini '81 & Margaret Scattini
Jeff & Denise Sheets
Frank & Liz Smith
David Soares '71 & Ursula Soares
Marc Tunzi '76 & Danielle Acton
Baldo & Janet Valtaggio
Washington Mutual
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Williams
Blaine Wilson '96 & Stacey Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Zender
Robert Zwingman '66 & Pamela Zwingman

Traditions Club (up to $249)
Ms. Helene Acton
Mr. & Mrs. André Adam
Mr. Antonio R. Alcántara
Mr. & Mrs. Armando B. Alcántara
American AgCredit, FLCA
Dennis Andersen '57 & Margaret Andersen
Clifford Anderson '02
Maria Anderson
Howie W. Angelo '01
Joseph Angelo '99
Anonymous
Brian Antte '99
Mrs. Karen Antte
Gabriel Aparicio '86 & Maggie Aparicio
Patrick & Margaret Bassetti
Greg & Michelle Beach
Willie Beesley '86
Josh Bellinger '04
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bergez
Mr. & Mrs. Valerio Biondo
Bishop Harry A. Clinch Endowment
Mr. Robert Blirion '65 & Mrs. Terri Blanton
John Borchert '62 & Judy Borchert
Philip Bowman '77 & Nalada Bowman
Diane Braga
Mr. Joseph Braun & Ms. Anne Gosch
Stephen & Pamela Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Brownfield
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald H. Brunet
Jim Bryan '00
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Bryan
Pat Burke '77 & Cathy Burke
Mr. Ted Burke
Mr. & Mrs. Clark Bush
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Butts
Brian Cahill '58 & Joanie Lippman
Lou & Carol Calcagno
Dr. & Mrs. Douglas Cambier
Chip Campion '68 & Joane Campion
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Canevascini
Capstan Equity Partners, LLC
Kevin Cardona '94 & Denise Cardona
Anthony Carnazzo '01
Cristina Carnazzo
Jeff Carnazzo '85 & Stacy Carnazzo
Judy (Reif) Carnazzo '59
Aaron Cask '02
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Chipley
Palma Christian Brothers Community
Adolph B. Cimino '55
Mr. & Mrs. Donnel Clary
Steve Clayton '76 & Marsha Clayton
Mr. & Mrs. Justin Clymo
Ms. Janet Cohen
Dolores L. Colburn
Martin Coljin '72 & Lynn Coljin
Mark Connolly '88 & Karen Connolly
Barrett Conrad '04
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Conroy
Mike & Terry Cook
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Corda
Susan (Tolan) Cort '59
Gregory Cornell '67 &
Diana Lynne Miller-Cornell
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Cory
Sean Culligan '09
Hamil Cupero '81 & Kelly Cupero
Sydney (Cornell) Curtis '59
Mrs. Diane de Lorimier
James & Colleen de Lorimier
Mr. & Mrs. Fred De Young
John DeCarli '96
Mr. & Mrs. James Dermody
Jim Diggins '69 & Anne Diggins
Mr. & Mrs. Murray C. Dill
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dillot
Mrs. Elaine Dotseth
Ms. Eileen Dunham
Br. Patrick D. Dunne, C.F.C.
Edmund Rice Christian Brothers
North America
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Evans
Anthony Filice '99
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Filice
Ms. Mary C. Fink
Ms. Beverly Florance
Mr. Gerald Flowers
Ms. Beth M. Foley
Nick Franciosi '08
Ms. Pia Franciosi
Kevin Friedrick '02
Mr. Fred R. Fuller
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Fusonetti
Gregson Gabriel '91
Peter Gabriel '93
Dr. & Mrs. Josef Gamper
Gary & Jane Gascoperson
Phil Giammanco '87 &
Kacey Giammanco
Peter Gnosca '75 & Mary Gnosca
Mr. Benito Gomez
Mr. & Mrs. Humberto V. Gonzalez
Henry M. Gowin '76
Dr. & Mrs. Tyler Greene
Ms. Sally Groom
Jim & Paula Guidotti
Deacon Rick Gutierrez '71
Mr. Richard Guzman &
Mrs. Rosemary Guerrero
Mr. & Mrs. William Hardenstein
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Harris
Mr. & Mrs. Michael H. Hattrup, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur L. Henry
Mr. Thomas Henry &
Mrs. Gloria Castaneda-Henry
Dave & Joni Hentges
John Hentges '04
Steve Hentges '04
Thomas Hentges '06
Mike & Alice Hitchcock
Pat Hitchcock '80
Mr. & Mrs. Vern Horton
Roberta (Faneo) Huntington '59 &
Louis Huntington
John Husser '65 & Esther Husser
Ingramah Trophies & Gifts
Ms. Sue Ipson
Ms. Chiyoko Ishibashi
Hugo Jaime '01
Daniel Jaramillo '93
Mr. & Mrs. John Jenson
Dr. & Mrs. Ramon Jimenez
Greg Johnson '09
Jeff & Tracy Jones
Richard Jufier, Jr. '69
Gary & Kris Kaprielian
Dr. & Mrs. William J. Kennedy
Mr. & Mrs. John Kesecker
Chris Knapp '00
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Kofman
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Kong
Michael Kong '04
Mr. & Mrs. Konstantine Kostas
Drew Kowalski '07
Joseph Kowalski '04
Mr. Nicholas La Fountain '98 &
Mrs. Melissa La Fountain
Mr. & Mrs. Al Larronde
Ms. Sharon Larson
Michael Lauritson '73 & Lynne Lauritson
Chris Lavorato '88 & Tricia Lavorato
Sam Lavorato '83 & Tina Lavorato
Irene (May) Lawler '59 & Byron Lawler
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Leavenworth
Con & Kathy Linehan
Mark Logelin '70 & Barbara Logelin
Mike Loleng '85
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Lopes
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Baca
M. Aslam & Rohena Barra
Mr. & Mrs. Kyle Beagle
Bengard Ranch, Inc.
California Association of Chemistry Teachers Northern Section
California International Airshow Salinas
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Chapin, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Jing-Ming Chen
Greg & Liz Chilton
Mr. & Mrs. Oi Kwok Ching
Chris Dennis-Strathmeyer '96
Mr. & Mrs. John DeSantis
David Duke & Victoria Wulpert-Duke
Kay Ficile
Michael Fletcher '69
Gene Galloway '63 & Dorothy Galloway
Dennis Holthouse '59 & Beverly (Stolich) Holthouse '59
Tim & Melanie Horwath
Tom Hughes '73 & Karen Hughes
Ms. Diann Irwin
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Koster
Dr. & Mrs. James A. Kowsalski
Liu Guo Lit Charitable Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Harry McDonald
Mr. & Mrs. George McInnis
Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation, Inc.
The Mueller Family
Tom Nunes, Jr. '69 & Margot Nunes
The Honorable & Mrs. Robert O'Farrell
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Ottone
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Parks
PG&E Corporation Foundation
George & Veronica Plasscencia
Clem Richardson, Jr. '67 &
Barbara Richardson
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Riodon
Mr. Stephen Rodoni
Salinas Pump, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Hugo Scattini
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Schaper
Jeff & Mindy Sherman
Mr. & Mrs. Bradford Smith
Mark & Pam Thornton
Mike & Peggy Torpey
Wells Fargo Foundation Educational Matching Gift Program

Red & Gold Club ($250 to $499)
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Aranda
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Bamberger
Geno Boggioatto '05
Bart & Toni Bonfantini
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Cahalan
Henry & Anna Marie Carrasco
City of the Lord
Mike Corlett '72 & Cindy Corlett
Scott & Erica Corner
Gary & Barbara Dangerfield
Sam Daoro '80 & Shelley Daoro
Mr. & Mrs. Kuma De Silva
Greg & Kathy DeCarli
Henry Dill '75 & Lisa Dill
Dennis Donohue '72 & Paula Donohue

Mr. & Mrs. Donald Chapin, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Jing-Ming Chen
Greg & Liz Chilton
Mr. & Mrs. Oi Kwok Ching
Chris Dennis-Strathmeyer '96
Mr. & Mrs. John DeSantis
David Duke & Victoria Wulpert-Duke
Kay Ficile
Michael Fletcher '69
Gene Galloway '63 & Dorothy Galloway
Dennis Holthouse '59 & Beverly (Stolich) Holthouse '59
Tim & Melanie Horwath
Tom Hughes '73 & Karen Hughes
Ms. Diann Irwin
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Koster
Dr. & Mrs. James A. Kowsalski
Liu Guo Lit Charitable Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Harry McDonald
Mr. & Mrs. George McInnis
Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation, Inc.
The Mueller Family
Tom Nunes, Jr. '69 & Margot Nunes
The Honorable & Mrs. Robert O'Farrell
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Ottone
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Parks
PG&E Corporation Foundation
George & Veronica Plasscencia
Clem Richardson, Jr. '67 &
Barbara Richardson
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Riodon
Mr. Stephen Rodoni
Salinas Pump, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Hugo Scattini
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Schaper
Jeff & Mindy Sherman
Mr. & Mrs. Bradford Smith
Mark & Pam Thornton
Mike & Peggy Torpey
Wells Fargo Foundation Educational Matching Gift Program

Red & Gold Club ($250 to $499)
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Aranda
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Bamberger
Geno Boggioatto '05
Bart & Toni Bonfantini
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Cahalan
Henry & Anna Marie Carrasco
City of the Lord
Mike Corlett '72 & Cindy Corlett
Scott & Erica Corner
Gary & Barbara Dangerfield
Sam Daoro '80 & Shelley Daoro
Mr. & Mrs. Kuma De Silva
Greg & Kathy DeCarli
Henry Dill '75 & Lisa Dill
Dennis Donohue '72 & Paula Donohue
Gifts of $25 or more
Anthony Schipper '97 & Katie Schipper
Mr. & Mrs. David Majewski
Mr. Joel Manriquez & Ms. Suzanne Botelho
Ms. Jan Marasco
Ms. Kathleen Marsh
Tim Martinez '89 & Jessica Martinez
Mr. & Mrs. Pablo Mata, Jr.
John Mazzei '01 & Vanessa Mazzei
Ms. Pamela Mc Crumb
Mr. & Mrs. W. Robert McCoy
Casey McFarland '00
Mr. & Mrs. Craig McFarland
Matt McGuire '75 & Kathy McGuire
Paul McManey '59 & Ruth McManey
Mary (Garlinger) McMahon '64 & Mike McMahon
Mr. & Mrs. John McNett
Bob McPeek '59 & Janice McPeek
Vance & Libby Morrison
Dianne (de Lorimier) Mouisset '59 & Thomas Mouisset
Mr. & Mrs. Pete Muna
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. John Muth
Tien Nguyen & Marn-Ling Wang
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Nielsen
Albert & Vicki Norman
Nick Noroian '02
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Olveras
Dr. Thomas J. O'Neill
Edward & Gabriella Oyama
Tom Pagano '69
Albert Painter, Jr. '89 & Jill Painter
Palma Class of 2014
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Palmer
Mr. Adam Penrose
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Penrose
Mr. Ed Peterson & Ms. Betty Hutchison
Carl Presti '57 & Connie (Iman) Presti '64
Ms. Jane Pura
Barbara (Borchert) Pybas '61
Mr. Liwei Gu & Mrs. Lei Sun
Wayne & Shae Rainey
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin C. Rawson
Sandy (Robinson) Ricca '59
Mr. Kim Robinson
Ms. Lauren Rogalsky
Arlene (Nucci) Rosas '59
Ms. Frances Rose
Mrs. Gertrude Roth
Mr. & Mrs. John Roth
Philip Rubino '04
Mr. & Mrs. S. David Ruccello
Mr. Walter Ruxton
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony E. Ryan
Garett Sabaska '09
Ty Sabaska '05
Salinas Shockers
Bill Salmina '58 & Judy Salmina
Mr. & Mrs. Jose Santiago
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas M. Saucedo
Anthony Schipper '97 & Katie Schipper
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Schivo
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Schneider
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Shaw
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Shen
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Shepky
Tim Short '83 & Irina Short
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Silacci
John & Janet Silva
Mr. & Mrs. Sergio L. Silva
Margaret (Lipe) Silveria '64
Matt Simms '07
Rian Singh '09
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Singh
Shivan Singh '12
Adam F. Soares '01
Mr. & Mrs. Steve J. Soper
Steve Poliatt '74 & Laura Stanford
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Steinbach
Daniel Sterrett '01
Nick Sterrett '04 & Chelsea Sterrett
Mr. Robert Sullivan
Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Sutherland
Target
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Trenor
Mrs. Rena Tunzi
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Val
Michael & Janet Valent
Louis J. & Jane A. Vallejo
Mr. & Mrs. Qui Vantran
Mrs. Tan Vantran
Ms. Judith Varley
Mr. & Mrs. Nick Ventimiglia
Rob Varengo '86 & Laura Varengo
Mr. & Mrs. Ismael Vizcaya
LCDR & Mrs. Jonathan Vorrath
Rose Vost
Wells Fargo, Central Coast RC80
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Wilmot
Ms. Judy Wong
John M. Wrixton '05
Jeff Wurz '03
Ms. Eve Yonemitsu
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Young
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Zanger
Michael & Gayle Zazzera

Bagpipe Club Gifts of $25 or more from current students or recent alumni classes of 1989-2009
Joseph Angelo '99
Brian Antle '99
Anthony Filice '99
Jim Bryan '00
Casey McFarland '00
Jose G. Lopez '00
John Mazzei '01
Eric Mueller '01
Adam F. Soares '01
Dan Sterrett '01
Gregson Gabrio '01
Hugo Jaime '01
John Mazzei '01
Eric Mueller '01
Adam F. Soares '01
Clifford Anderson '02
Aaron Cask '02
Kevin Friedrich '02
Nick Noroian '02
Peter Gabriel '03
Jeff Wurz '03
Josh Bellinger '04
Barrett Conrad '04
John Hentges '04
Steve Hentges '04
Michael Kong '04
Joseph Kowalski '04
Philip Rubino '04
Nick Sterrett '04
Geno Boggiatto '05
Ty Sabaska '05
John M. Wrixton '05
Thomas Hentges '06
Drew Kowalski '07
Matt Simms '07
Nick Francioni '08
Sean Culligan '09
Greg Johnson '09
Garett Sabaska '09
Rian Singh '09
Shivan Singh '12

Current Parents
Class of 2010
Joe Alarid '77 & Penny Alarid
Maria Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Reginald Barnes, Sr.
Patrick & Margaret Bassetti
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Cahalan
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Caldwell
Jeff Carnazzo '85 & Stacy Carnazzo
Scott & Erica Comer
John D'Arigo '76 & Sandy D'Arigo
Mrs. Diane de Lorimier
David Duke & Victoria Wolpert-Duke
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Kofman
Con & Cathy Linehan
Mr. & Mrs. David Majewski
Edward & Gabriella Oyama
George & Veronica Plascencia
Ms. Lauren Rogalsky
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Shaw
Tim Short '83 & Irina Short
Mr. & Mrs. Sergio L. Silva
Mr. & Mrs. Brad Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce C. Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Taylor
Marc Tunzi '76 & Danielle Acton
Mr. & Mrs. Qui Vantran
Mrs. Tan Vantran
Mr. Guy J. Varley
Ms. Judith Varley
Baldo & Janell Vultaggio
John & Cindy Winslow
Michael & Gayle Zazzera

Class of 2011
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Aranda
Mr. & Mrs. Reginald Barnes, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Bruno
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Bullman
Henry & Anna Marie Carrasco
Mike & Terri Cook
Gary & Barbara Dangerfield
Mr. & Mrs. Kumar De Silva
Brent Eastman '81 & Maureen Eastman
Mr. & Mrs. Markaylor
Ms. Natasha Gardner
Peter Gnosca '75 & Mary Gnosca
Mr. Thomas Henry & Mrs. Gloria Castaneda-Henry
Tom Hughes '73 & Karen Hughes
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Hutchinson
Mr. & Mrs. David Jenkins
John & Judy Jessen
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Johnsen
Alice & Betsy Leach
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Leavenworth
Michael Macrort '74 & Debbie Macrort
Mr. & Mrs. W. Robert McCoy
Tien Nguyen & Marn-Ling Wang
Albert & Vicki Norman
Wayne & Shae Rainey
Jim Scattini '91 & Margaret Scattini
Jeff & Mindy Sherman
Michael & Janet Valentin
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Young

Class of 2012
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Lum
Ms. Brooks Myers
Mr. Mark Myers
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Ruiz
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Schivo
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Singh
Baldo & Janell Vultaggio

Class of 2013
Bardin Bongard '79 & Pam Bongard
Bart & Toni Bontantin
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Bruno
Dr. & Mrs. Jeng-Ming Chen
Ken & Monica Churchill
John D'Arigo '76 & Sandy D'Arigo
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Duda
Mr. & Mrs. Nick Faneo
Mr. Michael Hayford
Chris Huntington '82 & Rae Huntington
Mr. & Mrs. John Kesecker
Mark & Marcy Klein
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Leavenworth
Mr. Michael Millett
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Powers, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Riordan
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Robinson
Mr. Stephen Rodoni
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Silacci

Class of 2014
Mr. & Mrs. Andre Adam
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Bamberger
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Caldwell
Greg & Liz Chilton
James & Colleen de Lorimier
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Fusonetti
Peter Gnosca '75 & Mary Gnosca
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Olveras
Mr. Mike Scarra
Jeff & Denise Sheets
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Zender
Class of 2015
Bart & Toni Bonfantini
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Cory
Mr. & Mrs. George Garibay
Dr. & Mrs. Tyler Greene
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Koster
Mrs. Jamie Loveland
David Nunes '71 & Irma Nunes
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Parks
Mr. Stephen Rodoni
Mr. & Mrs. Jose Santiago
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Schivo
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Trenor
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Bennett
Mr. & Mrs. John DeSantis
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Pezzini

Parents of Alumni
Mr. & Mrs. Tondre Alarid
Karen Antle
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Baca
M. Aslam & Rohena Barra
Patrick & Margaret Bassetti
Bardin Bengard '79 & Pam Bengard
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bergez
Michael & Lucia Boggiazzo
Stan & Valerie Braga
Steve & Zussanne Broom
Stephen & Pamela Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M. Bryan
Mr. Ted Burke
Trey & Mindy Busch
Dr. & Mrs. Douglas Cambier
Chip Campion '68 & Joine Campion
Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Canevascini
Ken & Monica Churchill
Martin Colijn '72 & Lynn Colijn
Jim & Sally Conrad
Mike Corlett '72 & Cindy Corlett
Mr. & Mrs. Fred De Young
Mrs. Susan Delehanty
Henry Dill '75 & Lisa Dill
Mr. & Mrs. Murray C. Dill
Dennis Donohue '72 & Paula Donohue
Mrs. Elaine Dotseth
Sam & Gigi Eastman
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Faylor
Kay Filice
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Friedich
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Gamper
Ms. Natali Gardiner
Gary & Jane Gasperson
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Giannini
Mr. & Mrs. Humberto V. Gonzalez
Jim & Paula Guidotti
Mr. Richard Guzman & Mrs. Rosemary Guerrero
Mr. Thomas Henry & Mrs. Gloria Castaneda-Henry
Dave & Joni Hentges
Pablo & Rosamaria Hernandez
Mike & Alice Hitchcock
Dennis Holthouse '59 & Beverly (Stolich) Holthouse '59
Gary & Leslie Holzhausen

Tim & Melanie Horwath
Tom Hughes '73 & Karen Hughes
Chris Huntington '82 & Rae Huntington
Robert (Fanoe) Huntington '59 & Louis Huntington
Mr. & Mrs. John Jessen
Mr. & Mrs. Allan W. Johnson
Gary & Kris Kaprielian
Edward Kelly
Dr. & Mrs. William J. Kennedy
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Kong
Dr. & Mrs. James A. Kowalski
Mr. & Mrs. Al Larronde
Sam Lavorato '55 & Shirley Lavorato
Alec & Betsy Leach
Lydia M. Magallanes
Mr. & Mrs. David Majewski
Mr. & Mrs. John Marcroft
Michael Marcroft '74 & Debbie Marcroft
Mr. & Mrs. Pablo Mata, Jr.
Joseph & Constance Mazzei
Mary Ann & John McCarthy
Mr. & Mrs. Harry McDonald
Mr. & Mrs. Craig McFarland
Mr. & Mrs. David Molinari
John & Bonnie Molinari
Dianne (de Lorimier) Mouisset '59 & Thomas Mouisset
The Mueller Family
The Robert & Joan Murphy Family Foundation
Muth Family
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Nielsen
Tom Nunes, Jr. '69 & Margot Nunes
Mr. Thomas P. Nunes, Sr.
The Honorable & Mrs. Robert O'Farrell
Dr. Thomas J. O'Neil
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Palmer
Joe Piedimonte '77 & Guiseppina Piedimonte
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Powers, Sr.
Clem Richardson, Jr. '67 & Barbara Richardson
Jim Scattini '60 & Joan (Botelho) Scattini '61
Mrs. Lucille Scattini
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Schaper
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Schneider
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Singh
Mr. & Mrs. Brad Smith
Frank & Liz Smith
David Soares ‘71 & Ursula Soares
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Steinbach
Mrs. Louise Tamagni
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce C. Taylor
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Taylor
Mark & Pam Thornton
Mr. & Mrs. Heinz Thummel
Terrance & Nancy Tracy
Mrs. Rena Tunzi
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Vall
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Young
Michael & Gayle Zazzeri

Grandparents
Mrs. Helene Acton
Mr. & Mrs. Tondre Alarid
Mr. & Mrs. David Charles Brownfield
Mr. & Mrs. Clark Bush
Lou & Carol Calcagno
Ol Kwok Ching
The Hon. & Mrs. Charles J. Cory
Col. & Mrs. Arvid P. Groonquist
Mr. & Mrs. Murray C. Dill
Sam & Gigi Eastman
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Evans
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Filice
Mrs. Pia Franscioni
Mr. Fred R. Fuller
Mr. Gene Geraci
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Giannini
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Gularte
Mr. Warren J. Hayford
Jean Hontalas
Roberta (Fanoe) Huntington '59 & Louis Huntington
Ms. Chiyojo Ishibashi
Mr. & Mrs. Allan W. Johnson
Prof. & Mrs. William Lucas
John & Margaret Marcroft
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Marin
John (Butch) Massa '58 & Ann Massa
Mr. & Mrs. John McNell
Mr. & Mrs. David Molinari
Vance & Libby Morrison
Mr. Thomas P. Nunes, Sr.
Mr. John S. Ottone
Mr. & Mrs. Jesus Pacheco
Mr. Ed Peterson
Richard & Sally Rhodes
Mrs. Laura Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. Elio Rodoni
Mr. & Mrs. John Roth
Mr. Walter Ruxton
Hugo & Theresa Scattini
Jim Scattini '60 & Joan (Botelho) Scattini '61
Mrs. Lucille Scattini
Mary Nell Sergent
Mrs. Rena Tunzi
Louis J. & Jane A. Vallejo
Mr. & Mrs. Ismael Vizcaya
Rose Vosti
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene Zanger

Alumni
Adolph B. Cinno '55
Sam Lavorato '55
Dennis Andersen '57
Carl Presti '57
Brian Cahill '58
John (Butch) Massa '58
Bill Salmina '58
Mary Campion '59
Sydney (Cornell) Curtis '59
Dianne (de Lorimier) Mouisset '59
Roberta (Fanoe) Huntington '59
Irine (May) Lawler '59
Arturo (Nucci) Rosas '59
Ted Hughes Jr.'59
Sandy (Robinson) Ricca '59
Beverly (Stolich) Holthouse '59
Susan Carli '59
Dennis Holthouse '59
Paul McHaney '59
Bob McPeek '59
Jim Scattini '60
Barbara (Borchert) Pybas '61
David Herbert '61
Richard A. Magno '61
Joan (Botelho) Scattini '62
John Borchert '62
Gene Galloway '63
John Mahoney '63
Mary (Garlinger) McMahon '64
Connie (Iman) Prest '64
Margaret (Lipe) Silveria '64
Tom Fano '64
Bob Blanton '65
John Husser '65
Robert Zwingman '66
Gregory Cornell '67
Clem Richardson, Jr. '67
Chip Campion '68
Jim Diggins '69
Michael Fletcher '69
Richard Jutlar, Jr. '69
Tom Pagano '69
Tom Nunes, Jr. '69
Mark Logelin '70
Rick Gutierrez '71
David Nunes '71
David Soares '71
Martin Colijn '72
Mike Corlett '72
Steven Massolo '72
Dennis Donohue '72
Tom Hughes '73
Michael Lauritson '73
Steve Pollett '74
Michael Marcroft '74
Henry Dill '75
Peter Gnosca '75
Matt McGuire '75
Steve Clayton '76
John D'Arrigo '76
Henry M. Gowin '76
Marc Tunzi '76
Joe Aldair '77
Philip Bowman '77
Pat Burke '77
Joe Piedimonte '77
Kevin McGuire '78
Bardin Bengard '79
Sam Daoro '80
Pat Hitchcock '80
Hamil Cupero '81
Brent Eastman '81
Jim Scattini '81
Chris Huntington '82
Gary LeKander '82
Sam Lavorato '83
Tim Short '83
Kevin Carbano '84
Kyle Beagle '84
Jeff Carnazzo '85
Mike Lloeg '85
Gabriel Aparicio '86
Willie Beesley '86
Nick Huntington '86
Rob Viarengo '86
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The following donors gave for purposes other than the Palma Fund. We are deeply grateful to these individuals who have generously supported special projects within our school departments.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Golf Tournament
128 Produce
A & J Produce Corp.

A & R Fresh LLC
Agri Packing
American AgCredit, FLCA
American Supply Company
Aon Risk Services
Bartolotta, Inc.
Bella Carlo LLC
Bengard Ranch, Inc.
Bennett Floors
Bart & Toni Bontantini
Braga Ranch, INC.
Brent Eastman Insurance Services, Inc.
Steve & Zuzzanne Broom
Ms. Teresa Bunnell
C.H. Robinson Company
California International Airshow Salinas
Mr. David Cariga
Mr. & Mrs. Donnell Clary
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Costa
Mr. & Mrs. James G. Creecy
D’Arrigo Bros. Co. of California
D’Arrigo Bros. Co. of New York, Inc.
DBA Yuma Distributing CO.
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick DeLasantos
David Duke & Victoria Wolpert-Duke
Eagle Eye Produce Inc.
F.G. Lister & Co. LTD.
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Franciscioni
Fresh from D’Vine
Mr. Fred Garcia
Garden Source
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Gaughf
Genpro Inc.
Gonzales Irrigation Systems Inc.
Gonzalez & Associates Ins. Services, Inc.
Gregory Gorman ‘70 & Shirley Gorman
Dr. Philip Griffin
Hayashi & Wayland
Hayward Lumber
Hillview Convalescent Hospital
House Properties Monterey
Hughes Produce Sales, INC.
L.A. Hearne Company
La Casa Sorrento Pizzeria & Wine Bar
Dr. & Mrs. Leon Larimer
M & M West Coast Produce, Inc.
Michael Marcroft ’74 & Debbie Marcroft
Markson Inc.
MCL Fresh Inc.
Metzer Farms
Christopher Mulé ’92 & Kerri Mulé
Mr. Mark Myers
Nunes Company Inc.
Ocean Mist Farms
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin E. Olson
Pacific Valley Produce Company
Palma Volleyball Team 2009/2010
Rabobank
Wayne & Shae Rainey
Regan Distributors INC.
Mr. & Mrs. Shawn Russell
S & S Marketing & Sales Inc.
Salinas Family Practice Medical Clinic
Same Day Shred, LP
Ben & Linda Schuman
Silvestri Vineyards
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Singh
Mr. & Mrs. John Steitz
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Strauss
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Tanimura
Dr. & Mrs. Bert Tardieu
Taylor Farms
The Law Offices of John E. Kesecker
Valley Farm Management
Wasson’s Construction
Mr. & Mrs. John Winslow

Scattini Basketball Tournament
Chad Amaral ’92 & Kiana Amaral
John Amaral, Jr. ’87 & Mendy Amaral
Luis Amaral ‘02 & Ashley Amaral
Matt Amaral ’92 & Amy Amaral
Amaral Family Trust
Balance Physical Therapy & Human Performance Center Inc.
Greg & Michelle Beach
Bronco Van & Storage
Steve & Zuzzanne Broom
C.H. Robinson Company
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Chilton
Church Brothers, LLC
Coastline Nature’s Wave
Paul Cracknell ’86 and Erin Cracknell
John & Gail DeLorey
David Duke & Victoria Wolpert-Duke
E.M.D., Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Franciscioni
Gene Wiley Insurance Agency
Dr. & Mrs. Dennis Harrigan
Mr. Henry Hibino
International Produce Group
Ms. Kacie M. Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Jones
Mr. Steven R. Jones
Mr. Samuel Koehn & Mrs. Mary Coelho
Luis A. Scattini & Sons, LLC
Luis A. Scattini Family LP
NH3 Service Company
Nunes Company Inc.
O’Kane Ag Services
Mr. & Mrs. David Pinizzotto
Rabobank
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Richardson
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Romero
Peter Romero ’76 & Marsha Romero
Sambrailo Packaging
Mr. & Mrs. Brent Scattini
Brian Scattini ’84
Douglas Scattini ’89 & Jeanna Scattini
Jim Scattini ’60 & Joan (Botelho) Scattini
Taylor Farms
The Uni-Kool Partners
Marc Tunzi ’76 & Danielle Acton
Westridge Chevron
Mrs. & Mr. Timothy York
Michael Zanger ’82 & Brenda Zanger

BLESSED EDMUND RICE SOCIETY
Andreini & Company
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Bennett
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Briley
Ms. Teresa Bunnell
Ms. Karen Carrillo
Mr. Craig Combs
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Damkar
Sam Daoro ’80 & Shelley Daoro
Mrs. Diane de Lorimier
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick DeLasantos
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Dixon
Mr. & Mrs. Lazaro Espinola
Mr. & Mrs. Nick Fanoe
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Garcia
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Layus
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Leavitt
Legacy Roofing & Waterproofing
Mr. Michael Lom
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Marquez
Perry Alan Cross, Inc.
Mrs. Ursula Pherigo
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Quismundo
Regional Senior Center of Salinas
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Schivo
Mr. & Mrs. David Sullivan
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Val
Michael Zanger '82 & Brenda Zanger

PARENTS’ CLUB
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Bozzo
Castrovillaro Auto Parts, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. William Colesberry, Jr.
Gary & Barbara Dangerfield
Mrs. Diane Dossche
Mr. & Mrs. Sergio Espinoza
Taj & Kristi Hussain
Paul Johnson '69 & Donna Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Rick Keaton
Mr. & Mrs. Tsugu Kuramura
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Spencer
Mr. & Mrs. David Sullivan
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce C. Taylor
Mr. Guy J. Varley

ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
Andrew D’Arrigo Endowed Scholarship (Established in 2009)
The Andrew & Phyllis Fund #2 of the Community Foundation for Monterey County
Huttenhoff Family Endowed Scholarship
The Robert L. Huttenhoff & Patricia Ann Huttenhoff Charitable Remainder Unitrust

Palma Endowed Scholarship Fund (Established 1982)
Richard E. & Patricia L. Friedrich
Mr. & Mrs. George Garibay
Mr. & Mrs. Allan W. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Mary Ann McCarthy
Palm Class of 1959
Palma/Notre Dame Band Boosters
Mrs. Stella Short
Mr. Guy J. Varley

Lane Bridger Memorial Scholarship (Established 1982)
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Bridger

James Cecilian Memorial Scholarship (Established 1977)
Dr. James Cecilian
Ms. Lauren A. Matoney

Cecil H. Dunlap Memorial Music Scholarship (Established 2009)
Anonymous

Father Ferrell Memorial Scholarship (Established 1996)
Mr. & Mrs. Brian Shanley

Celia & Floyd Griffin Memorial Scholarship (Established 1997)
David & Karen Finn

Anthony Griffin ’84 & Heather Griffin
David Griffin ’78 & Sharon Griffin
Greg Griffin ’70 & Barbara Griffin
Stephen Griffin ’74 & Patricia Griffin

Paul & Margaret Johnson Memorial Scholarship (Established 1998)
Paul Johnson '69 & Donna Johnson

Margaret Morisoli Memorial Scholarship (Established 1994)
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Marcantoni
Jim Morisoli ’71 & Debi Morisoli

The Louis, Eunique & Fulton Picetti Scholarship (Established 2001)
Mr. Fulton J. Picetti

Todd Rubio Memorial Scholarship (Established 1987)
Dr. & Mrs. Norman Currie
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Werthmann

Max Tybroski Memorial Scholarship (Established 1984)
California International Airshow Salinas
Peninsula Business Interiors, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Max D. Tybroski

General Scholarship Fund & Pace
Anonymous

Buccaumbi-Lawrence Fund of the Community Foundation for Monterey County
Dr. & Mrs. Douglas Cambier
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory Chilton
Jim & Sally Conrad
Scott & Erica Corner
Mr. James Johnson & Mrs. Joanne Taylor-Johnson
Gary & Kris Kaperielan
Mr. & Mrs. John Romans
Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Sutherland
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Taylor
Mr. Guy J. Varley

OTHER RESTRICTED DONATIONS
California International Airshow Salinas
Mr. Hasani Mason
Notre Dame Booster’s Club
Notre Dame Parents’ Club
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Penrose
Taylor Farms
Anthony Toste ’02
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Toste
Jerry Toste ’04
Mr. & Mrs. Guy J. Varley
Mr. & Mrs. Ross Wielatz, C.F.C.

GIFTS IN KIND
Donations of non-monetary gifts such as books, equipment & special services are greatly appreciated.

Artistic Hangups
Bagel Corner

Bayonet & Black Horse Golf Courses
Steve & Zuzanne Broom
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Carroll
Cassady Orthodontics
Ken & Monica Churchill
Claudio’s Specialty Breads, INC
Jim & Sally Conrad
Data Flow Business Systems
The First Tee of Monterey County
Eric’s Great American Restaurant
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Lopez
John & Mary Ann McCarthy
Munes Company Inc.
Olive Garden
Dr. & Mrs. David Olwell
Mrs. Isabel Palomo
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Penrose
Private Spring Water Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. David Quesenberry
Mr. Eliseo Rincon
Mr. & Mrs. Shawn Russell
Salinas Golf & Country Club
Scheid Vineyards, Inc.
David Soares ’71 & Ursula Soares
Star Care Pharmacy
Star Market
Starbucks
Capt. & Mrs. Spencer Stone
TakeDown Armor
Taylor Farms
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Val

MATCHING GIFTS FROM CORPORATIONS
Palma is most grateful to the following companies & corporations for their continued generosity & support of excellence in secondary education through their matching gift programs.

Bank of America Matching Gifts Program
Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation, Inc.
PGE Corporation Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation Educational Matching Gift Program

HONOR & MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Honor of Brother Patrick Dunne C.F.C.
Michael & Lucia Boggiaello
Gary & Jane Gasperson
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Schaper
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Steinhbach

In Honor of Brian Brownfield ’13
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Brownfield

In Honor of Jerome Carlisle ’01
Di Kwock Ching

In Honor of Paul Castagnetto ’69
Mike & Peggy Torpey

In Honor of the Class of 2010
Mr. Guy J. Varley

In Honor of the Class of 2011
Albert & Vicki Norman

In Honor of Andrew Dankworth ’13
Mr. & Mrs. John Roth

In Honor of Nico DeSantis ’15
Richard & Sally Rhodes

In Honor of Lukas Gularte ’14
Mrs. Pia Franscioni

In Honor of Michael Hayford ’13
Mr. Warren J. Hayford

In Honor of Chris Hitchcock ’77
Pat Hitchcock ’80

In Honor of Ted & Randi Hontalas
Jean Hontalas

In Honor of the McCarthy & Sutherland Families
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Lopes

In Honor of Fr. Jerry McCormick
Rick Gutierrez ’71

In Honor of Ryan Morrison ’12
Vance & Libby Morrison

In Honor of John Robert Murphy ’02
The Robert & Joan Murphy Family Foundation

In Honor of Lucille Scattini
Jim Scattini ’81 & Margaret Scattini

In Honor of Aaron Paul Thummel
Mr. & Mrs. Heinz Thummel

In Honor of Matthew Tunzi ’10
Helene Acton

In Honor of Zander Vallejo
Louis J. & Jane A. Vallejo

In Honor of Jared Yedlicka ’13
Mr. Fred R. Fuller

In Honor of Anthony Zazzera ’08 & Alex Zazzera ’10
Michael & Gaye Zazzera

In Memory of Al & Lola Andersen
Dennis Andersen ’57 & Margaret Andersen

In Memory of Donald Barsotti
Mr. & Mrs. Murray C. Dill

In Memory of Jerome Carlisle ’01
Di Kwock Ching

In Honor of Paul Castagnetto ’69
Mike & Peggy Torpey

In Honor of the Class of 2010
Mr. Guy J. Varley

In Honor of the Class of 2011
Albert & Vicki Norman

In Honor of Andrew Dankworth ’13
Mr. & Mrs. John Roth

In Honor of Nico DeSantis ’15
Richard & Sally Rhodes

In Honor of Lukas Gularte ’14
Mrs. Pia Franscioni

In Honor of Michael Hayford ’13
Mr. Warren J. Hayford

In Honor of Chris Hitchcock ’77
Pat Hitchcock ’80

In Honor of Ted & Randi Hontalas
Jean Hontalas

In Honor of the McCarthy & Sutherland Families
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Lopes

In Honor of Fr. Jerry McCormick
Rick Gutierrez ’71

In Honor of Ryan Morrison ’12
Vance & Libby Morrison

In Honor of John Robert Murphy ’02
The Robert & Joan Murphy Family Foundation

In Honor of Lucille Scattini
Jim Scattini ’81 & Margaret Scattini

In Honor of Aaron Paul Thummel
Mr. & Mrs. Heinz Thummel

In Honor of Matthew Tunzi ’10
Helene Acton

In Honor of Zander Vallejo
Louis J. & Jane A. Vallejo

In Honor of Jared Yedlicka ’13
Mr. Fred R. Fuller

In Honor of Anthony Zazzera ’08 & Alex Zazzera ’10
Michael & Gaye Zazzera

In Memory of Al & Lola Andersen
Dennis Andersen ’57 & Margaret Andersen

In Memory of Donald Barsotti
Mr. & Mrs. Murray C. Dill
In Memory of Robert Barich '73
Michael Lauritson ’73 & Lynne Lauritson

In Memory of Laurette Bergez
Mr. Gerald Flowers

In Memory of Norm Braga
Mr. & Mrs. Eimer Canevascini
Mr. & Mrs. S. David Ruccello

In Memory of John Carnazzo
Ms. Cristina Carnazzo
Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Sutherland

In Memory of John Carnazzo
Ms. Cristina Carnazzo
Mr. & Mrs. S. David Ruccello

In Memory of Maureen Kelly ‘61
Edward M. Kelly

In Memory of Hazel Klein
Mark & Marcy Klein

In Memory of Lawrence M. LeKander
Gary LeKander ’82 & Rhonda LeKander

In Memory of Mary Lenehan
Mr. & Mrs. John McNett

In Memory of Mickey Linehan ‘12
Shivan Singh ’12

In Memory of Tom Lipe
Mr. & Mrs. Konstantine Kostas
Margaret (Lipe) Silveria ’64

In Memory of Dennis McDougall ’70
Mrs. Elaine Dotseth

In Memory of Tyler Mitchell ’96
American AgCredit, FLCA
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Butts
Chip Campion ’68 & Joine Campion
Capstan Equity Partners, LLC
Ms. Janet Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Conroy
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Corda
Ms. Mary C. Fink
Ms. Beth M. Foley
Hayashi & Wayland
Mr. & Mrs. Michael F. Hitchcock
Ms. Sue Ipson
Ms. Sharon Larson
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Murphy
Tom Nunes, Jr. ’69 & Margot Nunes
Ms. Jane Pura
Mrs. Gertrude Roth
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Schaper
Wells Fargo, Central Coast RCBO
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Wilmot
Ms. Judy Wong
Ms. Eve Yonemitsu

In Memory of Victor Molinari
John & Bonnie Molinari

In Memory of Josephine Herbert
David Herbert ’61 & Sherry Herbert

In Memory of Carlos P. Hernandez
Pablo & Rosamaria Hernandez

In Memory of Marie Teresa Hartnell Holaday
Jim & Paula Guidotti

In Memory of Renee Holthouse
Mrs. Sharyl Currie

In Memory of of M. Katherine Holzhausen
Gary & Leslie Holzhausen

In Memory of Jack Jandegian
Mrs. Elaine Dotseth

In Memory of Maureen Kelly ‘61
Edward M. Kelly

In Memory of Hazel Klein
Mark & Marcy Klein

In Memory of Lawrence M. LeKander
Gary LeKander ’82 & Rhonda LeKander

In Memory of Mary Lenehan
Mr. & Mrs. John McNett

In Memory of Mickey Linehan ‘12
Shivan Singh ’12

In Memory of Tom Lipe
Mr. & Mrs. Konstantine Kostas
Margaret (Lipe) Silveria ’64

In Memory of Dennis McDougall ’70
Mrs. Elaine Dotseth

In Memory of Tyler Mitchell ’96
American AgCredit, FLCA
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Butts
Chip Campion ’68 & Joine Campion
Capstan Equity Partners, LLC
Ms. Janet Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Conroy
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Corda
Ms. Mary C. Fink
Ms. Beth M. Foley
Hayashi & Wayland
Mr. & Mrs. Michael F. Hitchcock
Ms. Sue Ipson
Ms. Sharon Larson
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Murphy
Tom Nunes, Jr. ’69 & Margot Nunes
Ms. Jane Pura
Mrs. Gertrude Roth
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Schaper
Wells Fargo, Central Coast RCBO
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Wilmot
Ms. Judy Wong
Ms. Eve Yonemitsu

In Memory of Victor Molinari
John & Bonnie Molinari

In Memory of Josephine Herbert
David Herbert ’61 & Sherry Herbert

In Memory of Carlos P. Hernandez
Pablo & Rosamaria Hernandez

In Memory of Marie Teresa Hartnell Holaday
Jim & Paula Guidotti

In Memory of Barbara Ottone
Lou & Carol Calcagno

In Memory of Our Parents
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Filice

In Memory of Barbara Pezzini
Jeff & Tracy Jones
Mrs. Lucille Scattini

In Memory of Timothy Phorigo
Mr. & Mrs. Pete Muna

In Memory of Stephen Pybas ’83
John Borchert ’62 & Judy Borchert
John & Mary Ann McCarthy
Barbara (Borchert) Pybas ’61

In Memory Jeanette E. Reclusado
Mrs. Karen Antle
Michael & Lucia Boggiatto
Henry & Anna Marie Carrasco
Mr. & Mrs. Fred De Young
Gary & Kris Kaprielian
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Kong
John & Mary Ann McCarthy
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Shen

In Memory of Val Roberti
Mrs. Laura Roberti

In Memory of Howard W. Rose
Howie W. Angelo ’01
Joseph Angelo ’99

In Memory of Margaret Ross
Mr. Gerald Flowers
Mrs. Lucille Scattini

In Memory of Michael Rovella
Mrs. Sharyl Currie

In Memory of Todd Rubio
Daniel Jaramillo ’93

In Memory of Thais Attinger Salmina
Bill Salmina ’58 & Judy Salmina

In Memory of Fran Sargent
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Marcantonio

In Memory of Vincent “Bink” Sauret ’62
John Borchert ’62 & Judy Borchert

In Memory of Paul Scettini
Jim & Paula Guidotti

In Memory of Bill Sergent
Mary Nell Sergent

In Memory of Mr. & Mrs. K.P. Singh
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Singh

In Memory of Margaret Soares
Mr. & Mrs. William Hardenstein
Ms. Pamela Mc Crumb
Ms. Frances Rose

In Memory of Manuel “Sam” Souza ’62
John Borchert ’62 & Judy Borchert

In Memory of M.C. Speaks
Greg & Kathy DeCarli

In Memory of John S. Tamagni
Louise Tamagni & Family

In Memory of Clarence “Toots” Vosti
Rose Vosti

In Memoriam

Palma holds the families of the following alumni in its thoughts and prayers.

PAUL DAVIS ’71 — FEBRUARY 26, 2010
DAVID VASQUEZ ’90 — JULY 31, 2010
NATE BAKER ’86 — AUGUST 5, 2010
Alumni At Large

The following Alumni are considered “lost” by the Alumni Relations Office, meaning that no current contact information is available for them. If you know, or are one of these individuals, please contact the Alumni Relations Office at 831-422-2309 or alumni@palmahs.org.

1955
Stephen Avina
Penny Hersey
1957
John Fitzpatrick
Gloria Navalta
1958
Dora Scarpino
1959
Karen Clark
Stephen Clarke
George Filice
Alida Hurtado
1960
Shirley Downs
Daniel Sahagun
Edward Spencer
Michael Ullmann
1961
Geoffrey Hains
Jerry Janoski
Louis Lopez
1962
Karen Alexander
William Cowie
Olivia Favela
Joanne Frazure
Judy Kristofferson
Maggie Matthews
David Mitchell
Christine Salgada
Nancy Wilson-Rush
1963
Charlotte Allan
Mary Ellen Austin
Kathleen Boswell
Mrs. Mary Ellen Briel
Pat Carr
Richard Duron
Judy Ferris
Kathy Frederickson
David Thorup
1964
John D. Bell
Richard Bo
Kevin Callahan
John Collins
Jennifer Copley
Henry Davila
Timothy Dixon
Manuel Fernandes
Joseph Heinz
Pamela Henry
Martyn Husser
Ann Lessinger
Michael Lynch
Robert May
Barbara Jean Simas
William Stewart
1965
James Churchill
Gary Grimes
Patrick McGrath
George Paoli
John Powers
John Rothstein
Matthew Stevens
Richard Thorup
1966
Richard Baxter
Robert F. Linstead
William Powell
Albert Rocamora
Daniel Sanchez
1967
John Camillo
Paul Cavo
William Collins
Thomas Diggins
John Grant
Bradley Johnson
Thomas Lee
Charles Marriott
Glenn Myers
Mark Rothstein
1968
Kevin J. Cassidy
David Hughes
William McClure
1969
David Barlogio
John Benoit
Kevin Bowen
1970
David Cooper
Kevin Foster
John Garcia
Heidiinger
Dave Kennedy
Marc Kirch
Chris Russell
John Serrato
Jerry Tovey
1971
Sammy Alamilo
Joe Bowman
Tom Fitzgerald
Joe Gabriel
Chuck Martin
Frank McGuire
Mike Nye
Ray Salazar
Dan Umanoto
Tom Wecker
1972
Tom Deschler
Kevin Dunn
Eric Eckhart
John Edwards
Gary Elia
John Farina
John Hitchcock
Robert Jefers
Carl A. Linstead Jr.
Corey Marshall
1973
Pat Bowman
Fernim De Guzman
Paul Drummie
Bill Guilford
Michael Ketz
Joseph Lacaze
Andrew Nye
Richard Potter
1974
William H. Smith
Mark White
I'm Workman
1975
Jim Echeveria
Anthony Ellis
Pedro Liano
1976
Kenneth F. Henke
Michael Higuera
Mike Horn
Scott Mitchell
Thomas Link
Joe Liu
Glenn Markle
David D. Martinez
Glenn H. Smith
William Thompson
Gustavo Zavala
1977
Keith C. Bentley
Leomar T. Bercilla
Michael Cooper
Gary Nelson
Kevin T. O'Kane
George A. Paccarelli
Thomas Quin
Farhad Sadeghi
Mark Stofflers
1978
Bill Archuleta
Larry Boughton
Reg Bravo
Jim Dion
Lynn Garcia
Jeff Howard
Scott Mitchell
Darrell Roberts
David Smith
David Trujillo
Fernando Velasco
Thad York
Javier Zavala
1979
Kevin Benafied
Lloyd Fiorio
Darrell Gorshie
Tim Hambe
Eric Hoff
Jeffrey Jones
John Marquez
David McDonald
Timothy McGuire
Shoja Sepehri
Paul Stanford
Gary Stoffles
Andrew Tomos
Carl Vucinich
Lindsay Wheeler
1980
Steve Friedrich
James Liu
Thomas McCoun
Fred Redick
1981
Scott D. Anderson
Mike Bindi
Jeffrey Demers
Matt Flores
Paul Moscovic
Marciano Pitarque
Mark Schlatter
Shahrokh Shakouri
Ron Whitehead
Greg Whifflet
1982
Syd Darington
Chris Goldman
David Moore
Chris Napolitano
Greg Souza
1983
Dwayne Castronova
Ferd Cruz
Altono Fillion
Michael Fosnaugh
Layton Han
Eric Lottermoser
Richard Martinez
Kevin Roberts
Sean Ryan
Jack Smiley
Donald Walls II
1984
Mike Bartneau
Lloyd Finn
Darrell Roberts
David Smith
David Trujillo
Fernando Velasco
Thad York
Javier Zavala
1985
Michael Clinton
David McDonald
Timothy McGuire
Shoja Sepehri
Paul Stanford
Gary Stoffles
Andrew Tomos
Carl Vucinich
Lindsay Wheeler
1986
Mark A. Andrade
James Branden
Jeffrey Buttelf
Shawn Farrell
Sean Gilliss
Djoma Gomes
James Icard
Carl Sutton
Kurt White
Kathy Yun
1987
Curt Cornell
Alan Devilliers
Todd Fisher
Jason Fogel
Kenneth James
Manny Riddell
Carl Sutton
Kurt White
Kathy Yun
1988
Matthew Dean
Douglas Gray
Richard Harris
Miguel Lopez-Vigo
Iryan Petersein
Jason Phillips
Holand Shaw
Shayne Somavia
1989
Ricardo Gualanes
Alexander Hahn
Robert Icard
Andrew James
1990
Moneil Angeles
Jonathon Baker
Mathew P. Eaton
Peter Puluio
Warren Shubin
Narbi Vitamontes
Diter Zavala
1991
David Apo
Eric Aspdin
Jason Bone
Be LeSael
Christopher S. Lee
Jason Martin
Garin Ranzenberger
Andrew Shaw
1992
Juan P. Aguilar
Luis J. Arellano
Kenneth Young Jr.
1993
Casey M. Kelly
Cristian Martinez
Jon Olson
Jarrod Westerlund
1994
Victor Cabrera
James Freitas
Robert Funkhouser
Jason M. Harris
Ignacio M. Heredia
Joseph Hubilla
David Jacobo
Louise L. Montano
Randy A. Powell
1995
Daniel Bernal
Michael Jacobo
Aaron Pace
Jay H. Pantazis
Steve Santifan
James Speight
Ryan Sullivan
J. Maximilian Visnapuu
1996
Il Jae Cho
Nicholas Lumbreras
Brian Mayer
Frankie Palacios III
1997
James Hoffman
Han Kim
Matthew J. Peterson
1998
Peter B. Barone
Tobias Lopez
1999
Kauana Esteban
Edward Smith
Grant Sutton
Aaron Turpen
2000
Jonathan C. Baptista
Vincent Barrientos
Christopher Boyd
Joernari Domingo
Richard Handley
Lawrence Hernandez
William Hagosdale
Jason Troia
2001
Christopher Alcantara
Mathew E. Ballard
Floyd L. Dixon
2002
Travis Gibson
David Jones
Alonso Moreno
Jason Shin
2003
Marcus A. Barbosa
Steven Jackson
Saan Shahbazi
Stephen Spadoni
2004
David Donahue
Lonnie Nagatlan
Brandon Young
2006
Jordan Casas
Austin Saunders
2007
Tyler Case
Cody LeLevre
Andrew Reyes
2008
Nathan Ramirez
2009
Dylan Lee
Every Little Bit Counts

Raising money for The Palma Fund doesn’t always require giving — you can get, too! There are several community support initiatives that benefit our school that you can participate in...all you have to do is shop!

Nob Hill Foods
“Quality of Life Card”
Use this card when you check out at any Raley’s or Nob Hill Foods grocery stores and money will come back to Palma. Nearly $30,000 has been donated to Palma through these cards. Anyone can do it, so this is a great way for grandparents, aunts, uncles, and neighbors to raise money for school. Simply contact the Advancement Office 831-422-2309 and we will mail a card to you!

Target “Take Charge for Education”
If you have a Target charge card or Target Visa card, go online to Target.com or call toll free 1-800-316-3142 and enroll to have Target give back to Palma!

Safeway “Club Card”
If you shop at Safeway and have a Club Card go to escrip.com or call 1-800-700-5655 and press #1 to have money donated to Palma.

eScrip
Over the years more than $33,000 has come back to Palma through the eScrip program. eScrip works with participating merchants to contribute to schools like ours by designating a percentage of your purchases to come back to Palma. Registering your grocery and your existing credit/debit cards with eScrip will allow you to contribute to Palma by simply shopping like you normally do! You can even split your contribution between several schools! Go to escrip.com and click on “sign-up” to begin giving back to Palma!
Join the Tradition

Palma School is currently accepting applications for the 2011/2012 academic year. If you know of a young man who would be a great addition to the Palma tradition, please contact Mr. Chris Dalman in the Admission Office at 831.422.6391 or email admission@palmahs.org.

OPEN HOUSE: November 7, 2010
VISITATION DAYS: November 17, 2010
December 9, 2010
ADMISSION TESTS WILL TAKE PLACE: December 11, 2010
January 8, 2011
January 22, 2011
February 5, 2011
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